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w 

.. _ .... 

The Tenth Annual Meeting of the Texas Forestry Association will be held in the auditorium 
o~ the Chamber of Commerce building, Houston, Friday, April 2. All members of this organiza
tion Cl:re expected to attend and it is hoped that many me.mbers of the Legislature, as well as citi
zens ~nterested in our forest resources, will arrange to meet with us and give the Association the 
benefit of their suggestions and assistance. The program is given in full on page 4 of this issue. 
I :wa.s considered advisable by the Program Committee to designate leaders for the discussion of 
a limited number of the most important subjects rather than have the day devoted to set ad
fresses .. This plan will present an opportunity for additional informal discussion of the principal 
actors mvolved in the Texas forestry situation. · 

T~e T.exas Forestry Association has been in existence for a little over ten years. During 
t?r time it was instrumental in the creation of a State Forestry Department in 1915 and the de
~~ o~men~ o~ the State forestry activities have been, in no small measure, due to the influence of 
f : ~sociat10n and the educational work conducted by it. The Association has been a positive 
orce 1 ~n Texas forestry progress and its members have reason to take pride in what has been ac-

comp ished. · 
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PURPOSE OF THE "NEWS" PINE ASSOCIATION 

The Texas Forest News has been 
issued' about eight times a year since 
June 1919. Its purpose is to dis
seminate pertinent forestry informa
tion to the members of the Texas For
estry Association; to a selected list 
of Texas newspapers; to the members 
of the Texas Legislature and to other 
citizens interested in forestry. The 
small expenditures connected with this 
little publication have been borne 
by the Texas Forestry Associa
tion while the State Forestry De
partment has contributed the neces
sary services. For the efforts involved. 
the results obtained through the dis
tribution of the Texas Forest News 
have been greater by far than any 
line of endeavor developed by either 
the State Forestry Department or the 
Forestry Association. There has 
been, and still is, great need of gener
al forestry education in Texas and, 
as a medium to bring about, our little 
publication has served its purpose well. 
The leading papers of the State have 
appreciated getting unbiased and reli
able forestry information and many 
favorable comments have been re
ceived from influential citizens and 
legislators. 

STATES REQUIREMENTS 

The Southern Pine Association in 
a recent article based on special in
vestigation states that in order to as
sure a sufficient and permanent sup
ply of timber in the south there must 
be: 

"Reforestatitm of a sufficient area 
of our present forested and cut
over lands by Federal and State 
governments and private land own
ers; there must be effective and 
comprehensive prevention and sup
pression of forest fires; there must 
be modification, or revision, of the 
States' systems and methods of tax
ing forest property and there must 
be more thorough utilization of for
est products by lumber manufac
turers, wood-using industries and 
the consuming public generally." 

TWO NEW CONVERTS 

Early in March the Mississippi Leg
islature enacted a law providing for 
a State Forestry Department and 
making available $20,000.00 per an
num for the initiation of state for
estry work. A letter recently re
ceived by the Editor from t he Presi
dent of the South Carolina Forestry 
Associa;tion states "Q'hat the South 

FORESTRY CLUB BOYS Carolina Senate has passed a for-

SIL VER LININGS 

Economic conditions and other fac
tors effecting the possibilities of 
growing timber as a crop are fas t 
shaping themselves in the great 
southern pine region so that the pro
duction of sawlog timber and other 
fore st products on a permanent basis, 

1 

with permanent sawmills and fores t 
by-products plants, is no longer a 
dream but a reality. According to 
"The American Lumberman" eighteen 
lumber companies in the southern pine 
region, controlling more than 4,000,-
000 acres of forest land, are actively 
engaged in growing timber as a crop 
and are laying plans to put their 
mills on a perpetual operating basis. 
Naval stores companies, whose opera
tions in the past have been extreme
ly destructive to young long leaf pine, 
have organized for the purpose of 
modifying their operations so as to 
favor the reproduction and growth of 
young pine. The bulk of this pro
gress has, however, been made in 
those southern states which have en
acted legislation providing a fair and 
equitable tax on a timber crop while 
it is growing from the seed to mer
chantable size. 

AMERICAN FOREST WEEK 

RECEIVE PRIZES estl;y bill initiating .forestry activity The United States and Canada will 

I 

in that State. The Governor of South this year cooperate in the observance 
The State Forester is this week Carolina is an active champion of this of Forest Week April 18-24. During 

forwarding checks totaling $90.00 to bill which has excellent chances of be- this week National and State Forestry 
six East Texas boys who enrolled in ing enacted into law during the pre- Departments, Forestry Associations, 
the 1925 boys' club activities . Prizes sent session of the South Carolina newspapers, commercial organizations 
for the best records made in each Legislature. The pressure of econ- and other agencies will make special 
group of contests were offered by Mr. omic factors and common sense busi- effort to present information on the 
R. A. Gilliam, President o.f the Texas ness considerations are forcing the forestry situation, the need of fores t 
Forestry Association. It was largely southern states to pay attention to protection, reforestation, closer utili
due to Mr. Gilliam's active interest and their forestry responsibility. Should zation of forest products and many 
liberality that it was possible to ini- the South Carolina bill pass, Florida other related factors . The April num
tiate the boys' forestry club work in and Arkansas will comprise the only ber of the "News" will be devoted en-
1925. southern states not maintaining an tirely to American Forest Week. 

The spring fire season in the piney 
woods of East Texas has been very 
favorable. In many parts of the pa
trol region the grass has made an un
usually early growth, thereby reduc
ing the fire hazard. It is anticipated 
that there will be less actual area of 

active forestry department. 

The Angelina County Lumber Com
pany last fall broadcasted pine seed 
on an area of 100 acres recently cut 
over in eastern Angelina County. 
Vice-President Kurth of this Com-

forest lands burned over this spring pany is on our annual meeting pro
than during any spring since the for- gram and will, undoubtedly, discuss 
est protection work was started. · this forestry demonstration project. 

A small area bordering on Trout 
Creek in the Kirbyville State Forest 
has been set aside for recreational 
purposes. The boy scout troop of 
Kirbyville is constructing a log head
quarters building and plan to make 
this their field headquarters. Boy 
scout organizations of Orange may 
also construct permaner~t improve
ments on the recreational area. · 
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TEXAS FOREST PATROL
MEN'S CONFERENCE 

Two day regional meetings of the 
Texas Forest Patrolmen were held 
at Kirbyville, Lufkin and Conroe dur
ing the last week in January. These 
meetings afforded an opportunity to 
discuss the many factors connected 
with the forest protection work, such 
as methods of fire fighting; fire 
fighting equipment; educational work 
in the schools and with the adult pop
ulation; cooperation from farmers, 
lumbermen and other land owners, 
etc. 

The group meeting at Lufkin had 
the pleasure of listening to construc
tive addresses by Senator I. D. Fair
child and President E. L. Kurth of 
the East Texas Mill Managers' As
sociation; while the group at Conroe 
enjoyed addresses made by County 
Judge W. H. Lee, Mr. E. A. Hicker
son, manager of the Delta Land and 
Timber Company and County Agent 
J. F. Combs. 

The Optomists Club of Conroe ten
dered a banquet to the patrolmen at 
which Mr. A. E. Hickerson, State For
e~ter E. 0. Siecke and Mr. H. J. 
Eberly, Chief of the Fire Protection 
Division, spoke on matters pertaining 
to the forest fire protection prob1em 
in East Texas. 

Forestry moving pictures were 
shown at all three meetings. At Con
roe the pictures were shown during 
public school hours, but the school 
children were dismissed in order that 
they might see the forestry films and 
over 500 Montgomery County child-
1·en and adults enjoyed the pictures. 

At the Eighth annual meeting of 
the Southern Forestry Congress held 
at , Richmond, Virginia, January 6 
and 7, the Texas State Forester was 
elected to serve as Secretary for the 
current year. He will have charge of 
editi~g the printed proceedings of the 
meetmg and of making arrangements 
for the ne t · x meetmg of the Congress 
to ?e held at Jacksonville Florida 
during J ' ' . anuary, 1927. The Proceed-
ings contain many practical addresses 
on the subject of reforestation in the 
w~~t~ and a copy of this publication 
T e sent to each member of the 
e~as Forestry Association as soon 

a it is off the press. 

TAXES AND REFOREST
ATION 

Louisiana has had tax legislation 
of passible merit for about twelve 
years and perhaps takes the lead in 
the number of companies actually en
gaged in forestry practice . The Great 
Southern Lumber Company of Boga
lusa attempted to colonize its lands 
until experience indicated that the 
bulk of the holdings were more suit
able for the regrowth of timber. This 
Company has reforested 80,000 acres 
of cut-over land through natural re
growth and the planting of seedling 
pines. A forest tree nursery is main
tained and during 1925 almost 8,000 
acres were reforested by the use .of 
approximately 7,000,000 nursery 
grown pine seedlings. This Com
pany operates a paper pulp mill in 
connection with its sawmill and all 
of the tops and slash, formerly left 
in the woods, as well as the mill 
waste, is now utilized in the produc
tion of paper pulp. The refuse burner 
formerly used to burn up slab wood 
and other mill waste was closed down 
several years ago, never to be used 
again. The Urania Lumber Company, 
Urania Louisiana, has practiced for
estry on its 80,000 acres for the past 
fifteen years . A number of other 
Louisiana companies have taken ad
vantage of the Louisana forest taxa
tion law and are managing their for
est lands for continuous production. 
Incidently, many Louisiana farmers 
are also growing timber as a crop 
on their farm woodlands under the 
provisions of this law. 

Recently, a new paper pulp mill was 
completed at Monroe, Louisiana. Lum
ber Trade Journals of current date 
carry the information that northern 
capital has just made arrangements 
to construct another large paper pulp 
mill in that State. These mills re
quire. a capital outlay from $500,000 

to $1,000,000. Paper pulp companies 

invariably acquire a sufficient amount 

KIRBYVILLE STATE FOREST 
UNDER ADMINISTRATION 

A cottage and combined tool house 
and work shop have just been com
pleted on the 1700 acre State Forest 
near Kirbyville . A foreman, who will 
have immediate charge of the forestry 
work on this tract, has taken up his 
residence. Within a few days a hog 
proof fence will be completed which 
will inclose 1500 acres. Actual de
monstration work has already been 
started along several lines. Mankind 
has for thousands of years produced 
agricultural crops, yet each year new 
and valuable methods of increasing 
the productivity of our agricultural 
land are demonstrated. The south has 
never grown a timber crop and, there
£ ore, many factors concerning tree 
growth need to be ascertained and de
monstrated. The Kirbyville State 
Forest, as well as the State Forests 
under the administration of the For
estry Department in Cherokee county 
and Montgomery county, will give the 
State Forestry Department an oppor
tunity to demonstrate what is already 
known concerning the g'rowing of 
timber as a crop and finding out, 
with the cooperation of the Texas 

Experiment Station, the many things 

we do not yet know. 

those southern states having forest 
taxation legislation. Three or four 
$500,000 paper pulp plants, together 
with the acquisition of and the prac
ticing of forestry on a sufficient acre
age of timber growing land to sup
ply those plants with pulp wood, 
would create new taxable assets and 
a new field of labor. In addition it 
would constitute the greatest possible 
incentive to forestry progress. As 
long as the present uncertainty exists 
in Texas as to how growing crops of 
timber will be taxed, outside capital, 
as well as local capital, will be timid 
as regards initiating such enterprises 
in this State. Private capital will 

of timber growing land to produce will a lso be timid in regard to enter-
all, or the bulk, of their pulp wood ing into a 40 to 60 year proposition of 
requirements. Northern capital now growing timber of saw log size. En
engaged in the paper pulp bu siness I terprises of this character will nat
. . . . . . urally flow to those states which have, 
is seekmg mvestment opportumties th h 1 · 1 t · d · roug proper eg1s a 10n, ma e in-
in the southern pine region. However, vestments in the business of timber 
such investments are being made in growing financially advisable. 
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Texas Forestry Association 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Chamber of Commerce Building 

9:30 A. M. 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS: 
R. A. Gilliam, Dallas. 

PROGRESS IN STATE FORESTRY
E. 0. Siecke, State forester. 

THE STATE'S RESPONSIBILITY IN FORESTRY: 
Discussion led by-
Senator I. D. Fairchild, Lufkin. 
Hon. Eugene Blount, Nacogdoches. 
Hon . Gary B. Sanford, Timpson. 
Hon. Leonard Tillotson, Sealy. 

INTEREST of the RAILROADS in REFORESTATION: 
Discussion led by-
J. A. Glen, Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Railway, 

Beaumont. 
E. C. Durham, Texas So1Jtheastern Railroad, Diboll. 
J . I. McGregor, Southern Pacific Lines, Houston. 

PREVENT FOREST FIRES-IT PAYS: 
G. T. Backus, U. S. Forest Service, Washington, D. C. 

1:30P.M. 

PRIVATE INTEREST IN FORESTRY: 
Discussion led by-
J. W. Link, Vice-President, Kirby Lumber Company, 

Houston. 
E. L. Kurth, Vice-President, Angelina County Lum

ber Company, Keltys . 
A. W. Standing, Southwestern Settlement & Devel

opment Company, Houston. 
Watson Walker, Southern Pine Lumber Company, 

Diboll. 

WOMEN'S CONTRIBUTION to FORESTRY: 
Mrs. Ben Boydstun, State Chairman of Forestry, 

Texas Federation of Women's Clubs, Waco. 

WHAT FORESTRY 
COUNTIES: 

MEANS to the EAST 

Discussion led by-
0. M. Stone, Jasper. 
W. H. Lee, County Judge, Conroe. 

THE A. B. C. of CITY FORESTRY: 
W. Goodrich Jones, Waco. 

TEXAS 

Association Business and Adoption of Resolutions. 
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Texas Forest News 
April, 1926. Issued Monthly at College Station under a uspices of 

ST ATE FORESTRY DEPARTMENT and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

~ ilroclantation 
I N again proclaiming American Forest Week it is fitting that, while giving full weight to the 

evils resulting from impoverished forests and idle land, I should lay stress upon the outward 
spread of forestry in , industrial practice and land usage. Too long have we as a nation consumed 

our forest wealth without adequate provision for its wise utilization and renewal. But a gratifying 
change is taking place in the attitude of our industriesy our landowners, and the American people 
toward our forests. 

The wise use of land is one of the main foundations of sound national ,economy. It is the 
corner stone of national thrift. The waste or misuse of natural resources cuts away the ground
work on which national prosperity is built. If we are to flourish, as a people and as individuals, 
we must neither wastefully hoa d nor wastefully exploit, but skillfully employ and renew the re
sources that nature has entrusted to us. America's forest problem ,essentially is a problem in
volving the wise use of land that can and should produce crops of timber. 

Flourishing woodlands, however, mean more t han timber crops, permanent industries, and 
an adequate supply of wood. They minister to our need for out-door recreation; they preserve 
animal life; they protect and beautify our hillsides and feed our st reams; they preserve the in
spir ing nat ural environment which has contributed so much to American character. 

Although our national progress in ~ forestry h as been well begun, much remains to be done 
t hrough both conc,erted an dindividual effort. W e must stamp out the forest fires which still an
nually sweep many wooded areas, destroying timber the nation can ill afford to lose, and killing 
young gr owth needed to constitute the forests of the future . Forest fires, caused largely by hu
man indifference or carelessness, are the greate st single obstacle to reforestation and effective 
forest management. , 

We must encourage and extend methods of t imber cutting which perpetuate the forest while 
harvesting its products. We must plant trees in abundance on idle land where they can profit
ably be grown. We must examine taxation practices that may form economic barriers to timber" 
culture. vVe must encourage the extension of forest ownership on the part of municipalities, 
counties, States and the Federal Government. A nd we must take common counsel in public meet
ings to the end that the forestry problems of each region may be well considered and ade-
quately met. . 

Now, Th er efore, I, Calvin Coolidge, Preside nt of the United States of America, do hereby 
designat e the week of April 18-24, inclusive, 1926, as .Ajmerican Forest Week; and I recommend 
to U1e Governors of the various States that they a lso designate the week of April 18-24 as Ameri
can Forest \Neek and observe Arbor Day within that week wherever practicable and not in con
flict with law or accepted custom. And I urge public officials, public and business organizations, 
indust r ial leaders, landowners, editors, educators, clergymen, and all patriotic citizens to unit,e in 
the common task of forest conservation and renewal. 

The act ion of the Canadian Government in likewise proclaiming the week of April 1~24, in
clusive, as a period when t he utmost stress sha ll be laid upon the problems of forest conserva
t ion and renewal, thus unifying the respective efforts of Canada and the United States, is an add
ed r eason why our citizens should give careful thought to a matter so important to both cduntries. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United States 
to be affixed. 

Done at tbe Cit y of Washington tbis third day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-six, and of tbe Independence of tbe United States of A 11ierica the one hundred and fiftieth. 

(Seal) 

By the President: 
Frank B. Kellogg 

Secretary of State 

CALVIN COOLIDGE. 

American Forest Week, April 18-24 

i 
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AMERICAN FOREST WEEK 

The reason for American Forest 
Week is that the whole country is 
directly and urgently concerned with 
how our forests are used and · what 
they produce. There is plenty of non
agricultural land well suited for tim
ber growth in the United States and 
in Texas and the chief fore stry pr.ob
lem is to take necessary action so 
that this land will be put to work 
growing timber crops. We cannot 
keep on forever using four times as 
much timber as we are growing and 
piling up millions of acres of idle 
land. Our present situation is not 
due so much to having used timber 
freely but to failure on our part to 
see that timber is produced as a crop 
on our timber growing areas. 

American Forest Week is not a 
tool for advancing the views or serv
ing the purposes of any special group 
or organization. It does not identi
fy itself with any particular measures 
or programs, but seeks to make 
known facts and to promote discus
sion from every angle. It has no goal 
other than that which a rightly in
formed public opinion may itself set 
up and seek. It is strictly and wholly 
educational in plan and purpose. 

The press of the State, as well as 
the Chambers of Commerce, civic or
ganizations and other gtoups of citi
zens are urged to participate in the 
observance of American Forest Week. 

Tenth Forestry Association 
Meeting 

'rhe tenth annual meeting of 
the Texas Forestry Association 
was held at Houston on April 
2nd. Due to the fact that this 
issue of the "News" is devoted 
entirely to the observance of 
American Forest Week it is n ot 
possible to present a report of 
the annual meeting. However, 
the May issue will contain an 
account of the meeting for the 
benefit of the members who 
could not arrange to attend. 

A GREAT DOMESTIC PROBLEM 

The United States is using up its 

timber: supply four times as rapidl¥ 

as that supply is being replaced 

through growth. The present rate of 

drain upon the Nation's forest re

sources is not likely to decrease. On 

the contrary, although our per capita 

consumption is now falling, our wood 

requirements will probably increase as 

our population grows. 

This unbalanced condition between 
timber consumption and timber re
placement creates a great domestic 
problem which can be solved only by 
larger timber crops. To produce ade
quate timber crops all of America's 

R. A. GILLIAM, Dallas, forest land-470,000,000, acres-must 
Chairman for Texas, be put to work growing trees, and 

American Forest Week Committee. kept at work to their full capacity. 
That forest management is practicable 

WHAT REFORESTATION MEANS has been demonstrated by owners of 
woodlands in all sections of the coun-

Reforestation means the renewal try. It is necessary to get all own
and perpetuation of tree growth. In ers to undertake timber growing as 
the main, its object is to rear and har- j soon as possible. 

vest on the same land, in an unend- Timber growing must be the main
ing round, successive timber crops. stay of regions in which this repre
Unlike many natural resources, for- sents the highest use to which the 
ests can be used an? regrown fore:er bulk of the land can be put. The 
and forever. Contmuous pr~duction sooner it is begun the better for every
of tree crops on land best smted for body. Tree crops not only put money 
that purpose is the aim of forestry. in circulation in the form of wages 

to woods workers and sawmill hands, 
Lumbering, planing mills and tur- but also attract other industries. Pro

pentine activities in Texas employ · ductive forests are an economic neces
over 20,000 wage earners, or more sity. The timber-supply problem and 
than any other manufacturing indus- the land-use problem both call for tim-
try in the State. her growing as the main answer. 

INDIFFERENCE TO FORES
TRY COSTLY TO TEXAS 

From a forest area in the great 
pine growing region of Texas, ag
gregating, in the beginning 14,000,-
000 acres, there remain, at this time, 
only 1,500,000 acres of virgin pine 
forest, and this is being cut at the 
rate of about 200,000 acres a year and 
t he bulk of it will, therefore, disap
pear within the next seven or eight 
years. 

Young pine timber in sufficient 
amount to make a " lumber crop" has 
succeeded in reproducing itself on 
less t han 2,000,000 acres. This area 
cannot be expected to produce more 
than one-third of the lumber material 
required by Texas citizens. Approxi
mately 1,400,000 acres of the cut-over 
pine lands have some young pine 
growth on them but not sufficient to 
produce a lumber crop, while 4,000,000 
acres are practically devoid of young 
pine growth and must be classed as 
idle land. 

The present generation has a very 
definite responsibility with regard to 
our vanishing forest resources. We 
are the trustees for our boys and 
girls and for subsequent generations. 
Unless we accept this responsibility, 
we will not rise to that high plane 
of statesmanship and citizenship nec
essary to insure the permanency of 
our industrial and social welfare. Ob
ligations of this .kind to future gener
ations cannot be ignored. · 

Up to recently practically no 
thought was given to again making 
productive the vast acreage of •idle 
cut-over land, or to increasing the 
productivity of those cut-over areas 
covered with an indifferent stand of 
young pine. Texas has yet to enact 
the first law making the practice of 
reforestation financially advisable on 
the part of private capital and, until 
such action is taken, or unless the 
State itself acquires title to our tim
ber growing lands, adequate measures 
to secure the replacement of our for
est resources will not materialize. 

The citizens of Texas are even now 
paying the penalty for indifference 
to our forest resources and must buy 
their lumber supplies in competition 
with the great lumber consuming 
States of the North and East, most 

(Continued on page 3) 
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INDIFFERENCE TO FORESTRY 
COSTLY TO TEXAS 

(Continued from page 2) 
of which have run through with their 
forest inher itance a nd look to the 
Sout hern Pine St ates for a good share 
of their lumber requirements . 

Although Texas t oday has a lumber 
industry of mag nitude, producing 
more than a billion and a half board 
feet annually, her constantly increas
ing population and the growing de
mand for forest products for indus
trial development have placed her in 
the class of lumber importing States. 

Only a few mills in Texas have suf
ficient virgin timber to keep them 
running for more than eight or nine 
years at the present rate of produc
tion. When our present supply is ex
hausted we must fall back upon our 
second growth timber which is pro
ducing lumber at a rate insufficient 
to supply even one-third of the lum
ber requirements of Texas citizens. 
We are, therefore, confronted with the 
certainty that within a few years our 
citizens will be forced to join the 
majority of the States east of the 
Great Plains in looking to the ·Pacific 
Northwest for a goodly share of our 
timber supplies. 

Freight rates from our commercial 
timberbelt to lumber consuming cen
ters, such as Dallas, Waco and San 
Antonio, are from $6.00 to $7.00 per 
thousand board fee t of lumber. Freight 
char ges per thousand board feet of 
lumber from Pacific coast points to 
Dallas are quoted at $21.50, while the 
water rate on lumber from the Pacific 
Northwest to Galveston is about 
$10.00 on each thousand board feet 
of lumber. 

If Texas is compelled to import a 
billion or more feet of lumber annu
ally fr om the Pacific Northwest with
in the next ten years, the additional 
freight charges amounting to millions 
of dollars yearly will have to be 
borne by someone, and it is not diffi
cult to conclude that the ultimate con
sumer will be compelled ·to assume 
the exc2ss transportation costs. 

The huge freight transportation tax 
we are deliberately assuming does not 
tell the whole story. In many coun
ties in the commercial timberbelt of 
East Texas population will decrease, 
t X.lble valuations from both local 

and State levies will drop because of I search comparable with those now in 
the disappearance of the lumber in- existence for finding out how to farm 
dustry, the field for profitable labor better, and provision for g etting t he 
will largely disappear as will also the knowledge of better methods that r e
nearby market for products grown on sear ch provides taken over into in di
the agricultural soils in t his r egion. vidual practice, are another im por t ant 

E ast Texas has sufficient forest need. 
la nd to produce the lumber and other All these t hings call for an inte li
forest products needed in Texas and gent alert public opinion. Laws will 
in addition produce timber supplies have to be pa ssed, public funds will 
for export. However, to accomplish have to be provided, administrative 
this, the State and private interests agencies will have to be created or 
must see to it that our timber grow- given larger responsibilities. 
ing land is put to work. The fundamental responsibility fo :!.' 

bringing about right use of our for -

WHE.RE EVERYBODY COMES IN ests rests not with timberland own-
ers, nor legislatures, nor State and 

The transition from timber mining 

and subsequent slow recovery of the 

forest as a wild-land growth to the 

general practice of intelligent timber 

growing (or "forestry") is not an 
easy thing to bring about. General 
public participation can hasten it. But 
how is the ordinary man and woman 
to help? What should be done ? 

The first and greatest need is for 
everybody to understand what is in
volved. Forest perpetuation is not a 
matter of refraining from use either 
of the forests or of lumber and other 
forest products. It is not a matter of 
restrictions and prohibitions aimed at 
less use. It is a matter of right and 
wise use. We must grow what we 
shall need; and we must put idle and 
partly idle acres at work full time, 
and to best purposes. This will hap
pen when the public understands 
clearly that it is necessary, and un
derstands the nature of the form of 
l.and management that constitute tim
ber growing. It will not happen until 
l·he public understands these things-
hat is, both the why and the how. 

The spread of timber growing must 
be accelerated by public action and 
public participation. State systems 
of protection of growing forests a
gainst fire need to be extended and 
made more effective. Methods of tax
ing forest lands need revision to facili
tate reforestation. A nation-wide war 
against customs and practice which 
are responsible for our enormous pre
ventable forest-fire losses, and which 
come down to individual ignorance, 
indifference, and carelessness , needs 
to be waged. Public agencies of re-

Federal executive and administrat ive 
officers, but with the people them
selves. It is a time for thought by 
everybody as to what his own part in 
this public responsibility is, and for 
the taking of common counsel as to 
what specific course of action, local 
and general, t he public welfare calls 
for. 

Only one-fifth of America's fore st 
land is owned by the public through 
the Federal, State, or local govern
ments . The other four-fifth_s is own
ed privately. Farmers own one-third 
of all the Nation's forest land, most
ly in the form of small woodlots . Tax
ation reforms are vital if this private
ly -owned forest land is to grow new 
timber-crops . 

Every year preventable forest fires 
in the United States destroy or dam
age timbe1· of sufficient amount ta 
build five-room houses for the entire 
population of a city the size of De11-
ver , P ortland , Seattle, San Francisco, . 
Atlanta, Louisville, Kansas City, New 
Orleans, or Washington, D. C. And 
still people wonder why timber owners. 
hasten to cut ripe timber and h esi
tate to plant new for~sts. 

China once thought it could get 
along without Forests, but at present 
the Chinese do not have enough wood 
material to manufacture coffins for 
their dead. 

The Texas Forestry Department has 
three State Forests upon which prac
tical methods of reforestation and 
management are being demonstrated. 
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WHAT OUR PRESIDENTS 
HAVE SAID 

"I have come here . to tes-
tify to my continued interest in forest 
preservation Let us begin to 
protect what we have Let us 
get to work to do something now, for, 
although it may be but an inch of the 

ber growing on the one hand, and for
est preservation and protection on the 
other hand, there isn't any reason why 
the United States should not be self
reliant in the great essential of lum
ber for construction purposes.-W ar
ren G. Harding, August, 1920, South
ern Lumberman. 

mile we ultimately want, we must " . . . . 
remember that a little done now is The end of free timber is 111 s1ght. 
worth a great deal in the future."- I World .competition for the world sup
Grover Cleveland, January 24, 1891. ply will .leave no large dependable 

source of imports open to us . The use 
of substitutes hardly keeps pace with 

"A people without children would new uses for wood; there is no likeli
face a hopeless future. A country I hood that we can become a woodless 
without tr:es is almost as helpless; Nation even if we wanted to. When 
forests wh1ch are so used that they the free timber is gone we must grow 
cannot renew themselves will soon our wood from the soil like any other 
vanish and with them all their bene- crop. 
fits. If you help to preserve our for
ests or plant new ones you are acting 
the part of good citizens. 

Wise forest protection does not 
mean the withdrawal of forest re-
sources, whether of wood, water or 
grass, from contributing their full 
share to the welfare of the people, 
but on the contrary gives the assur
ance of larger and more certain sup
plies. · The fundamental idea of for
estry is the perpetuation of forests 
by use. Forest protection is not an 
end of itself; it is a means to increase 
and sustain the resources of our coun
try and the industries which depend 
upon them."-Theodore Roosevelt. 

-"Strange as it may seem, the Amer
ican people, bred for many genera
tions to forest life, drawing no small 
measure of their wealth from the for
est, have not yet acquired the sense 
of timber as a crop. These immense 
~tretches of cut-over land, mostly .too 
rough or too sterile for tilling, have 
not awakened us to their vast poten
·tial worth as growers of wood. Fully 
or;.e-fourth of our land area ought to 
be kept in forest not poor, 
dwindling thickets of scrub, but for
e::;ts of trees fit for bridges and houses 
and ships. Handled by the best tim
ber-cropping methods our present for
est lands could be m~de to grow even 
more timber each year than we now 

"The importance of the maintenance I use . But much of our cut-over land 
of our forests cannot be exaggerated. lying idle or half productive, is now 
The possibility of a scientific treat- ::m immeasurable loss. It pays little 
ment of forests so that they shall be or no taxes, it keeps few hands busy, 
made to yield a large return in timber it turns few wheels, it builds no roads. 
without really reducing the supply has Idle forest land has scrapped schools, 
been demonstrated in other countries, factories, railroads, and towns; it has 
and we should work toward the stand- dotted the land with abandoned farms; 
ard set by them as far as their meth- it has created a migratory populatiop. 
ods are applicable to our conditions." Our forest problem is a land prob
-William H. Taft, special message to lcm of the first magnitude."-Calvin 
Congress, 1910. Ccnilidge, November 19, 1924, Nation-

al Conference on Utilization of Forest 

CHANGING ATTITUDE OF 
FOREST INDUSTRIES 

Evidence that the possibility of 
growing successive crops of timber on 
private land as a business has aroused 
the interest and is receiving the at
tention of forest industries through
out the country is abundant and con
vincing. 

This interest in the management of 
land for continued production of tim
ber is not confined to any one region 
of the United States, nor to any one 
group of forest industries. The eco
nomic changes that follow the deple
tion of virgin timber and the steady 
westward movement of the center of 
lumber production are two factors 
which have brought about the chang
ing attitude of forest industries. 

The most significant change in our 
forest situation within recent years is 
the degree to which timber growing 
has become a matter of general in
terest and understanding and a use of 
the soil actually applied by private 
agencies. Progress in forestry will 
from now on be measured, roost of all, 
by the rate at which timber growing 
becomes part of every day land u s
age. 

In New England, along the Appa
lachians, in the lake States, in the 
South, and on the Pacific slope, pri
vate owners and lumber companies 
are engaged in reforestation practices. 
Timber-using industries, such as pa
per mills and manufacturing plants, 
have placed forest land under proper 
management to insure successive tree 
crops. Industrial research into the 
condition of logged-off land and pos
sibilities of reforestation is being 
conducted on a large scale by asso
ciated timberland owners. 

The rapidity with which forest in
dustries and timberland owners place 
their lands under forest management 
will depend in great part up on the 
reduction of the forest-fire hazard 

Products. and upon a solution of the tax prob-
"It is common knowledge that there lem as related to timber-producing 

is ample land in this country of ours, areas. 
not adapted to other uses, to produce Texas has the necessary hardwood 
a sufficient supply of timber for all timber to become as great a furniture 
our needs. We must begin to think manufacturing State as Michigan. We The farmers in the timbered re
of timber crops as we do other culti- must look upon timber as a crop and gions of East Texas own almost 
vation in this land of ours, and we remove every obstacle that stands in 2,000,000 acres of timberland and 
must put an end to that carelessness 1 the way of growing this crop which I should, therefore, be vitally interested 
and neglect to which we trace our requires from 40 to 60 years to ma- I in every movement encouraging the 
destructive forest fires. With tim- ture. growing of timber as a crop. 
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Texas Forest News 
May, 1926 Issued Monthl:y at College Station under auspices of 

STATE FORESTRY DEPARTMENT and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL MEETING TEXAS 
FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

BUSINESS SESSION 
OF THE ASSOCIATION 

The Committee on Nominations re
commended the following officials of 
the Association for the ensuing year 
and its r eport was adopted: 

President, R. W. Wier, Houston. 
Secretary-Treasurer, E. 0. Siecke, 

College Station. 

Vice-Presidents- Watson Walker, 
Diboll; G. A. Kelley, Lufkin; Mrs. 
Ben Boydstun, Waco; 0. M. Stone, 

President R. A. Gilliam, in his an-
J asper. 

The tenth annual meeting of the 
Texas Forestry Association convened 
in the auditorium of the Chamber of 
Commerce building at Houston at 
9 :30 on Friday morning April 2. The 
attendance represented lumber, agri
cultural, legislative, railroad and nu
merous other interests directly or in
directly concerned with reforestation 
and forest management problems. 

nual address, reviewed the activities 
of the Association from the time of 
its organization ten years ago. "Edu
cation expresses in one word the pri
mary object of the Association," said 
President Gilliam. "To educate all 
who may or can be reached to the end 
that they may appreciate the se:i;ious
ness of the forestry situation, not 
only in Texas and the United States, 
but the whole world. Through and by 
informing them of present conditions 
is there hope of interesting them in a 
program of protection from forest 
fires and closer utilization in manu
facturing ." He emphasized that State 
forestry activities had developed fair
ly rapidly during the past few years 
and that the Association should con
fer and work with the Board of Di
rectors of the Agricultural and Me
chanical College to foster in every 
way future development of State for
estry activities and to see to it that 
the Texas Forestry Department be 
given every opportunity to develop 
to a degree commensurate with the 
importance of the forestry problem. 

The growth of the Texa~ Forestry 
Department, both as to funds and per
sonnel; the acquisition of State For
est areas; the development of forest 
protection and farm forestry activi
ties and the outlook for private for
estry were discussed by State Forest
er E. 0. Siecke. General education 
was particularly stressed and in this 
connection the State Forester said, 

(Continued on page 2) 

Legislative Committee-Hon. Leon
ard Tillotson, Sealy, Chairman; R. W. 
Wier, Houston, Vice-Chairman; W. 
Goodrich Jones, Waco; R. A. Gilliam, 
Dallas; G. A. Kelley, Lufkin ; A. E. 
Hickerson Conroe; 0. M. Stone, Jas
per; Mrs.' Ben Boydstun, Waco; Mrs. 
J. U. Fields, Haskell; A. A. Few, Jas
per; E. L. Kurth, Lufkin. 

The President was instructed by 
motion to appoint a committee of 
three to raise a minimum of $200.00 
for the purpose of financing the print
ing of the "Texas Forest News." 

Upon motion a rising vote of thanks 
was given Hon. Leonard Tillotson for 
his effective work in behalf of for-
es try. 

Upon motion, the President was re
quested to appoint two members who, 
with himself, should constitute a com
mittee of three, to confer with the 
Board of Directors of the Agricultu
ral and Mechanical College of Texas 
fro the purpose of determining the 
proper place of the Texas Forestry 
Department in State governmental 
organization in accordance with the 
policy outlined in the President's ad
dress of the morning session. 

Telegrans from the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce and the Dal-
las Chamber of Commerce were read 
extending cooperation in behalf of re
reforestation. An invitation to hold 
the next annual meeting at Jasper 
was extended by Mr. 0. M. Stone of 
that city. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 
AT HOUSTON MEETING 

Hon. Leonard Tillotson, Chairman 
of the Resolutions Committee, pre
sented the following preamble and 
resolutions which were unanimously 
adopted : 

The Texas F orestry Association 
again appeals to the people for a just 
appraisal of the gravity of the prob
lem created through the rapid ex
haustion of the virgin forests of the 
State. 

The consumption of commercial tim
ber in Texas, and the States of the 
Union, is proceeding at a rate ap
proximating four to six times the 
rate of reproduction. 

The cost of lumber to the home 
builder and for all commercial and 
industrial needs is now perhaps three 
times greater than a generation ago. 

With the necessity in the next few 
years, under existing conditions, of 
bringing the greater part of our lum
ber supply from the forests of dis
tant States, at heavy freight charges, 
the people will soon be compelled to 
face much highir costs for building 
material than ever, which increased 
cost will be the direct result of the 
enormous consumption of timber re
sources without prov1s10ns for re
placement of the mature trees with 
young growth, properly protected to 
assure normal development. 

We recognize the responsibility for 
the conservation of the timber and 
other natural resources of the· country 
which contribute so much to the pub
lic welfare to rest upon organized 
society as represented by the various 
governmental agencies; and while di
recting attention to the judgment of 
history upon the statesmanship of 
our time for the intensive harvesting 
of timber without provision for res
toration, of the great natural resour
ces so fundamentally essential to the 
economic and social well being of the 
people; we uge universal apprecia-

(Continued on page 4) 
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ANNUAL MEETING and official interest in forestry and forestry. Mrs. Fields pledged the co-
TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION told of the work of the S. A. & A. P. operation and assistance of the 50,000 

(Continued from page 1) railroad in experimenting with trees Texas women affiliated with the Tex
that will do well in Southwest Texas. as Federation. 
He fur ther recommended the planting Mrs. Ben Boydstun of Waco, State 
of sha~e enduring grasses on the c_ut- 1 Chairman of Forestry in the Texas 
over timberlands to support grazmg Federation of Womens Clubs, gave a 
while the timber crop is being grown. thought provoking discussion on "Wo-

Forest Fires men's Contribution to Forestry." She 

"The forestry situation in Texas needs 
general educational activity more 
than any one thing. Our people must 
be brought to a realization of the 
enormous economic loss ensuing from 
the lack of a constructive forestry 
program and forestry policy. In order 
to increase educational work he re-

First hand data in support of the traced the forestry activities of the 
statement that it pays to prevent General Federation during the past 
fires were presented by Mr. G. T. twenty years and also told of the as

quested the Association to provide Backus of the . United States Forest sistance rendered by the Texas Fed
funds to cover the printing of the Service, Washington, D. C. He stated eration during the past six years. In 
"Texas Forest News" which, during that forest protection from fire was concluding her remarks Mrs. Boyd
the past seven years has been issued a common sense and justifiable busi- stun said, "May I summarize wo
in mimeograph form under the joint ness proposition and that arrange- men's contribution to forestry-as vi
auspices of the Texas Forestry De- ments through public and private co- sion, interest, study, promotion, faith, 
partment and the Association. operation, to secure protection from and fidelity in forest conservation and 

Railroads and Forestry 
The interest of the railroads in re

forestation was ably treated by rep
resentatives of rail:coad companies. 
Mr. E. C. Durham of the Texas South-
eastern Railroad after discussing the 
general aspects of the problem, stated 
that the railroads are interested in 
reforestation from the following 
standpoints: ( 1) Traffic in the car
rying of logs, lumber and other wood 
products as freight. (2) As direct 
consumers of forest products such as 
ties, poles, piling and lumber. (3) 
From the standpoint of the prosperity 
of the communities served by the rail-
roads. 

Mr. Durham also brught to the 
meeting a resolution adopted by the 
General Railway Managers' Associa
tion of Texas affirming that this or
ganization approved the effortl') being 
made to reforest East Texas lands 
primarily adapted to timber growth 
and that the Association pledged it
self to render every possible assis-
tance. 

Mr. H. R. Safford, Executive Vice
President, Gulf Coast Lines and In
ternational-Great Northern Railroad, 
stressed the direct interest the rail-
roads had in reforestation, both as 
users of forest products and from the 
standpoint of maintaining and creat
ing freight revenue. He further stat
ed that the railroads were ready to 
do anything they could to advance 
forestry. 

fire must preceed reforestation ac- forest renewal, one of the great con
tivities. Pertaining to damage in- structive problems to be solved by 
flicted by fire to young pine, Mr. the Nation and the State." As a mem
Backus cited interesting facts as to ber of the Governor's Legislative For
the growth of two adjoining plots of I estry Committee and in her present 
young Iongleaf pine of approximately official capacity with the Texas Fed
even age. The height of the average eration, her contribution to forestry 
sapling on the plot annually burned progress has been varied and effective. 

was 40 feet, while the height of the The afternoon session convened at 
average sapling on the unburned area 2:30 and was presided over by Mr. 
was 12l!z feet. During the past three E. C. Durham, of Diboll. 
years the young trees on the unburn
ed plot have made three times the East Texas C-Ounties and Forestry 

height growth of those subjected to In discussing the interest of the 
fire. The unburned area has 1055 East Texas counties in reforestation 
trees per acre one inch or over in di- Mr. O. M. Stone of Jasper asserted 
ameter at breast height with nearly that the livelihood of East Texas citi
ten per cent of the trees three inches zens depended to a great extent upon 
in diameter. The speaker presented timber and that during the last thirty 
numerous other exampls of damage years the bulk of the prosperity and 
to young timber and to merchantable raliroad development in East Texas 
timber resulting from indiscriminate had been due to the timber resources. 
burning and showed that such losses Speaking for southeast Texas, he 
were many times in excess of the stated that about twenty-five per cent 
nominal sum required to prevent fires. of that region should be cultivated 
The United States Forest Service, while seventy-five per cent is better 
which Mr. Backus represented at the suited for forestry. Longleaf pine will 
meeting, contributes approximately reseed itself if given a chance and the 
$27,000.00 per annum towards the co- razorback hogs are kept out. In 15 
operative and organized fire protec- years posts can be cut from the for
tion in activities in Texas. est; in 25 to 30 years poles and pil

W omen's Interest in Forestry • J ing and in 35 to 50 years from 25 to 
The meeting felt highly honored by 40,000 feet of lumber per acre can 

the presence of Mrs. J. U. Fields, be cut if the forest is protected and 
Haskell, President of the Texas Fed- properly managed. It was his con
eration of Women's Clubs-' In her clusion that the lumber industry will 
usual effective and interesting man- adjust itself to closer utilization when 
ner she informed the delegates that proper forest taxation legislation is 

Mr. H. M. Madison, representing the Texas Federation, as well as the secured and private capital seriously 
the S. A. & A. P. and the Southern National Federation, has for years engages in the business of growing 
Pacific Lines, affirmed his personal favored and worked for constructive timber as a crop. 
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Hon. W. H. Lee, Conroe, County 
Judge of Montgomery County, also 
discussed the direct interest in forest
ry of the counties in the commercial 
timberbelt of East Texas. Judge Lee 
stated that the average citizen does 
not realize to what extent the future 
welfare of the piney woods counties 
depends upon the regrowth of timber. 
Citing conditions in the vicinity of 
Conroe he said, "There are so many 
things dependent upon the timber fo
dustry of East Texas so it will not be 
possible' for me to enumerate all of 
them in the short time alloted me to 
speak, but I will mention a few of 
them which are of vast importance. 
At a very recent date a careful sur
vey was made around my home town 
(Conroe) as to the number of acres 
of land actually in cultivation in a 
radius of five miles of the city, and 
this estimate showed that the agri
cultural products grown for market 
on this area had a value barely suf
ficient to support one real first class 
store, and I feel sure that this same 
rule will apply to nearly all the coun
ty seat towns of the timber belt. In 
each of these towns there are many 
first class stores, · and other business
es, that have for its source from which 
it draws its life,. the 'rimber Indus
tries. Then there is the farmer who 
can take a load of produce from his 
farm to the mills and exchange the 
same for lumber with which he can 
repair his home and can at a very 
moderate cost build for himself and 
family a real home in which to live." 

Judge Lee also predicted a marked 
increase in the stumpage value of 
second growth timber as our remain
ing stands of virgin pine disappear 
and felt certain that if proper refor
estation practices were followed mis
cellaneous woods work and mill work 
would support a huge permanent pay-

, roll for East Texas. 

Private Interest in Forestry 
Mr. J. W. Link, Houston, Vice

President, Kirby Lumber Company, 
stated that his Company was in favor 
of all practicable forestry work and 
thought that the lumbermen should 
protect the young trees that will make 
lumber within a reasonable time. In 
addition equitable forest taxation laws 
should be enacted to apply to those 
areas upon which timber is grown as 

for the State at least 640 acres of 

virgin longleaf pine for the benefit 

of posterity or else our descendants 

will never have the opportunity of 

viewing a virgin longleaf pine forest. 

Senator Fairchild has rendered a 

marked assistance in behalf of for-

a crop and that the fire and hog nui
sance should be eliminated as rapidly 
as possible. Mr. Link asserted that 
he was not alarmed over a probable 
shortage of timber resources for with 
increasing interest in the regrowth of 
timber on non-agricultural lands in 
the United States and importation of 
lumber supplies from abroad he felt 
that the situation could be met. estry progress in Texas. During the 

legislative session in 1923 he took the 
Mr. Watson Walker of the Southern 

Pine Lumber Company, Diboll, Tex- lead in securing an appropriation for 

as, gave a very interesting account 
of the forestry activities of his or
ganization. The Southern Pine Lum
ber Company has been cutting to a 
diameter limit for a number of years 
and protecting from fire the timber 
that is left. The Company operates 
a mill at Diboll and another mill at 
Pineland. Mr. Walker felt that, un
der their plan of operation, the annual 
gr owth of their timber land would be 
sufficient to keep one mill, and pos
sibly both mills, running on a per
petual basis. The speaker also gave 
a brief account of their livestock ac
tivities and their final decision to 

the purchase of State Forests and dur-

ing the 1925 legislative session he in

troduced a bill turning over to the 

Forestry Department timbered lands 

in Cherokee County formerly owned 
by the Texas Prison System. 

Col. W. Goodrich Jones, President 
Emeritus of the Association, was on 
the program to discuss some aspects 
of city forestry but graciously alloted 
his time to other speakers. Colonel 
Jones, however, took a leading part 
in the discussions. He particularly 
questioned the statement made by Mr. 
Link that we need not be alarmed con-

turn to reforestation instead of graz- cerntng a timber shortage and in this 
ing on their cut-over lands. connection asserted that comprehen-

The State's Responsibility siye and reliable investigations made 
Senator I. D. Fairchild presented a by Federal and State agencies bear

very able address on the responsibili- , ing on the forest resources of the 
ty of the State in fostering reforesta- United States and of the world indi
tion. He emphasized the fact that cated . that continu'ed utili/'lattion of 
East Texas is losing millions of dol- forests without prompt measures for 
lars annually owing to the lack of a reforestation would, undoubtedly, pro
constructive forestry policy and com- duce a tmiber famine. 
structive reforestation work. It was 
his opinion that this work should suf-
fer no delay and that the State should During the period of February 11 
either enact legislation encouraging to February 27, H. F. Munson, of the 
private capital to develop reforesta- Texas Forestry Department, held 
tion or else the State should assume thirteen meetings in Nacogdoches, San 
entire responsibility for this work. Augustine, Shelby, Jasper, Newton 
He stated emphatically that the Leg- and Tyler counties in the heart of 
islature should give greatly by in- the East Texas piney woods. These 
creased support to the Texas For- meetings were held in country school 
estry Department so that it might houses and comprised a showing of 
assume more pronounced leadership several reels of forestry moving pic
in solving our forestry problems and tures, together with an introductory 
in developing constructive demonstra- talk on forest fire prevention. Cur
tion work on our State Forests. Sen- rent for operating the moving picture 
ator Fairchild recommended that all projection machine was secured by 
timberlands still in State ownership the use o fa Ford engine and genera
in East Texas be turned over to the I tor. The average attendance at these 
Forestry Department; that funds be · meetingis was 172 persons. In most 
made available for increasing the instances the leaders in the various 
acreage of existing State Forests and I.ocalities requested that a return en· 
that every effort be made to secure gagement be arranged. 
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 
AT HOUSTON MEETING 

(Continued from page 1) 

tion of the economic importance to 
our own generation of the adoption of 
constructive plans for encouraging 
and directing the replenishment of 
our commercial forests. 

In furtherance of the purposes of 
the Association to promote practical 
plans for the advancement of refor
estation in Texas, we hereby adopt 
these resolutions: 

Resolved, that we recognize the 
stimulus given to reforestation in the 
States of the Union through the pro
gressive forestry policy of the Na
tional government, and express our 
commendation of the efforts of Con
gress to devise legislation helpful in 
the conservation and reproduction of 
commercial forests. While cordially 
appreciative of the cooperation of the 
Federal Government in reforestation, 
we believe that the constructive basis 
of cooperation in conserving the tim
ber resources of the country will be 
found in such policy as will leave the 
ownership of all lands dedicated to 
forest reproduction in the State and 
its citizens. 

Resolved, that we believe the meas
ure of direct State participation in 
reforestation operations will best be 
limited to the provision of just •and 
liberal laws for the encouragement of 
private enterprise in the regrowth of 
commercial forests, and the acquisi
tion and operation by the State only 
of such limited areas in desirable . lo
cations as may be deemed essential 
to the purposes of demonstration of 
the practicability and profitableness 
of reforestation enterprise. 

Resolved, that we believe the judi
cious policy for the State to adopt in 
the encouragement of reforestation 
will be represented in the creation of 
those conditions which invite the full
est possible participation of our citi
zens in such conservation enterprises; 
and we recommend the enactment of 
all laws necessary to assure the active 
interest of private citizens and pri
vate capital in the reproduction of 
timber in the deforested areas of the 
State. 

We recommend as the first essential 
in providing such legislation the 

adoption of a constitutional amend
ment specifically directed to the pur
pose of encouraging the conservation 
of the timber resources of the State 
and providing for the continuous pro
duction of a timber supply equal to 
the needs of the people in home build
ing, farm requirements, and the de
velopment of commerce and industry. 

With the adoption of such consti
tutional amendment, the Legislature 
should be urged to the enactment of 
such statutes as may be necessary to 
provide a progressive and practical 
forestry code, the basis of which code 
will of necessity be the provision for 
a system of taxation of lands 0.edi
cated to and registered for purposes 
of timber growing which would take 
into consideration the period required 
for the regrowth of crops of commer
cial timber, and the special conditions 
under which this conservation and re
production work must be advanced. 

Resolved, that we endorse the work 
being so constructively carried on by 
the Texas Forestry Department; its 
excellent record in fire prevention in 
connection with the Federal Govern
ment; its activities in the education 
of the public to a keener appreciation 
of the importance of timb~r reproduc
tion; and its activities in the location 
of the State timber growing demon
stration tracts, and the initiation of 
the practical work thereon. 

Resolved, that we recommend the 
inauguration of the widest · possibl, 
campaign for popular education of the 
needs of timber conservation, and 
commercial timber replenishment. 

We cordially invite the active co
operation of all lines of commercial 
and industrial activity, of all org'Oln
ized bodies and associations, and of 
the public schools and other educa
tional institutions. 

We appreciate the interest mani
fe sted in the movement by the trans
portation interests of the State, and 
express the hope that this interest 
may be increased and manifested in 
the many ways available to the rail
roads of the entire State. 

We express our cordial appreciation 
of the deep interest of the Womens 
organizations of Texas in conserva
tion work, and of their special inter
est in forestry. 

Resolved, that President Coolidge 
having designated April 18 to 24 as 
American Forest Week, the members 
of the Texas Forestry Association be 
urged to make forestry addresses; the 
press of the State requested to stress 
matters relating to forest conserva
tion; that we urge civic and welfare 
organizations to conduct programs in 
accord with the objectives of this 
week. 

· Resolved, that we recognize the pri
mary purposes for which the Nation
al Forests were set aside in 1906, tim
ber production, watershed protection 
and conservation of wild life and we 
feel that the use of the grazing re
sources of such forests constitute a 
secondary consideration. 

Resolved, that in furtherance of the 
establishment of a practical forest~y 
code, we recommend that the Texas 
Forestry Department, if found praC·· 
ticable, undertake an investigation of 
the conditions of taxation in practical 
reforestation activities in Texas; and 
that the Texas Forestry Association 
invite the cooperation of the Federal 
Government, now engaged in conduct
ing forest taxation studies in various 
timbered regions, iri making a detailed 
study of the question of taxation in 
one or two representative counties in 
the commercial timberbelt of Texas. · 

Resolved, that we express our ap
preciation of the very cordial interest 
the press of the State has uniformly 
manifested in reforestation. 

Many of the readers of the "Texas 
Forest News" have been members of 
the Texas Forestry Ass.ociation for 
the last five to ten years and have 
given freely of their time and funds 
to advance th ework the Association 
stands for. To those readers of this 
little publication, who are not mem
bers of the Association, we extend a 
most cordial invcitation to join our 
group and work- with us in behalf of 
a fai arnd'. constructvie forestry policy 
for Texas. There are four grades of 
membership, namely: Annual Member
ship, $1.00; Contributing Member
ship, $5.00; Sustaining Membership, 
$10.00; Life Membership, $25.00. 
Remittances should be sent to Sec
retary, Texas Forestry Association, 
College Station, Texas. 
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STATE 'FORESTRY DEPARTMENT and TEXAS F ORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

STATE FORESTRY GIVEN 
INCREASED RECOGNITION 

g!J!Jilllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIHlllll!iilil!lllli!i!lll!lllll!lilllllllllillllillilidilllllllllllflllilllllllllllllllllllllll!l!illlillllllll!P 1l11iill!!illl!lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!llillllllillllllllllllll!lllllll\l!.\¥ i Wher~ T ex~s Timber Grows I It will be gratifying to the mem
bers of the T.exas For estry Associa
tion and the host of additional friends 
of for8stry in Texas to learn that the 
Board of Directors of the A. and M. -
College, a t a -meeting held in Austin =: 
on May 12, r ecognized the St ate For-
estry Department as one of the four __ _ 
major divisions coming under its 
jurisdiction and granted to the State 
Forester the additional title of "Di
rector." Without exception, our As- __ 
sociation members will commend this 
action of the Board since it shows 
a fine appreciation as to the impor- -
t ance of the fie ld of forestry to pub- -
lie welfare and will enable the For- -
estry Department to more fully meas-

-
ure up to the responsibilities that ---
have been placed upon it. 
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Forestry, dealing primarily with the -
growing of crops from the soil, finds __ 
itself logically placed at an agricul
tural institution. At the college, the 
Forestry Department can readily con
sult with experts in soils; plant dis
eases; insect pests, etc., when occa
sion arises. The DeparLment is also 
enabled to stimulate interest among 
the farmers through cooperation and 
close contact with the Texas Exten
sion Service and the county agents 
employed by that organization. 
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Tennessee .farmers and other forest 
land O\vners are cooperating to im
prove i.heir forests . Six county for
csti y associations have been organ
i::ed. 

California will, at the general dec
tions n2xt November, vote on a con
stitutional amendment providing that 
c1_ cps of growing timber be taxed on 
the same basis as other growing crops. 

'Ihs school children of Pennsylvania 
planted more than 200,000 trees on 
Ar-bor Day of the current year. 

WHAT SOME OF THE OTHER STATES ARE DOING 

STATE 
Pennsylvania 
New York 
Massachusetts 

*Washington 
':'Maine 
Minnesota 

*Oregon 
New Jersey 
Ohio 
Michigan 
Connecticut 
New Hampshire 
California 
Louisiana 
Alabama 
Texas 

Texas ranks third in 
fo r estry activites. 

ANNUAL 
FORESTRY 

APPROPRIATION 
$761,500.00 

415,000.00 
350,000.00 
206,000.00 
190,000.00 
176,000.00 
168,500.00 
134,765.00 
118.500.00 
111;000.00 
107,500.00 
89,228.00 
81,220.00 
60,000.00 
56,843.00 
48,980.00 

F OREST 
LAND 
(Acres) POPULATION 

13,206,001 8,720,071 
12,000,000 10,385,227 

3,000,000 3,852,356 
19,871,000 1,35G,621 
15,000,000 768,014 
27,000,000 2,387,125 
26,100,000 783,389 

2,000,000 3,155,900 
3,200,000 5,759,394 

14,000,000 3,668,412 
1J500,000 1,380,631 
4,434, 793 443,083, 

19,000,000 3,426,861 
15,507,325 1,798,509 
22,000,000 2,348,174 
25,000,000 4,663,228 

forest ar ea but fourteenth a s regards support for 

*Includes fire protection funds collected under provisions of State law. 
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RA ILROADS HUGE The railroads of the United Stat es FIRE LANES MADE 
ON STATE FORESTS FOREST CONSUMERS have be2n aware of these factors for 

ma11y yea ·s. As long as 20 years 
When the average citizen thinks of ago some of the large railroad sys- Since January 1st a few of the For-

a r ailroad he visualizes two lines of \ tems attempted to produce tie timber est Patrolmen have been engaged in 
steel. This is so because the iron through the establishment of euca- brushing out fire lanes around the 
h orse and lines of steel have been lyptus plantations in California and I boundarie~ of t he State Forests in 
feat ured in romance and fact. The through the starting of hardy catal- Newton, Montgomery and Cherokee 
t.ruth is t hat a railroad track is much pa plantations at several points in counties during periods when the fire 
m ore a wooden r oad with two bands the South·. At the same time, how- hazard was low and patrol work was 
of steel than it is a metal proposition. ever, some of the railroad companies not necessary. The St a t e Forests 
F or example , t wo 33 foot iron rails made the mistake of selling large constitute the field laboratories of the 
weigh 2200 pounds while the wooden areas of pine timber which might well Department for demonstrating known 
cross ties benea th these rails weigh have been kept and managed accord- principles of r eforestation and man-
3000 pounds . . The combined length ing to forestry principles for contin- agernent and ascerta'n ing the many 

of t he st eel r a ils is 66 f eet whjle t he uous production of ties and stru:;tural things we do n ot yet know about 
wooden ties under neath have a length mate1-ial. growing t imber as a dop. The ob-
of 160 f eet D ·t th f t th t ,_h .1 d ject of these fir e lanes is to stop, 
· . · I es pi e e ac . a " e rai roa s at t he State F orest boundaries fires 

It is apparent, therefore, t hat t he have not made ext ensive developments . . . . 1 d . ' h 
railroads ar e large consumers of for- in timber growing projects, they have : origlm~imgfonf .adJ~cent an.' si~ce t. e 

. . exc us1on o ire is essen tial in con-
est product s. Indeed, the railroads done much to conserve lumber, ties d . . d . k 
consu me mor e forest products than and other structural materia l. Forest uctmg (Cemo.nstration wor · .) 

. - ontm ued on page 3 
any other mdust r y or any class of conservation is usually considered as 
citizens. According to investigations concerned with t he growing of forests 
made some time ago by the Bureau but it is a lso fores t conservation to 
of Ra ilway Economics the r ailroads of increase the durabilit y of forest pr o
the United States use directly or in- duct s. In this fie ld t he railroads have 
dir ectly 25 percent of the total amount assumed dist inct leader sh ip. The rail
of timber cut each year. If we are roads now g ive pr eserva tive treat
u sing our forest products from four ment t o most of the ties used and t o 
to six times as fast as they are be- the buik of the lumber material used 
ing renewed and if there is real dan- in places exposed to the elements. 
ger that a continuation of this policy There are 135 tie-treating plants in 
of forest utilization without replace- the United States and 29 of these are 
ment will exhaust our forests or owned by the railr oads. In 1923, 34 
greatly increase the cost of the enor- million ties were treated with creo
mous timber supplies used by the rail- sote or zinc chloride .out of a total 
roads, it will be but natural for the tie consumption of 129 million. This 
railroads to take a very active and preservative treatment always dou
sincere interest in all Federal, State bles, and in some cases more than 
and private endeavors to regrow for- triples, the period of usage as com
ests on our timber growing land. pared to untreated ties. The cost of 

The railroads have another direct replacing cross ties in the railroad 
tracks of- the United States in 1923 

interest in the proposition of stimu
lating regrowth of timber on non-ag
ricultural land well fit t ed to grow 
forests of sawlog size. It need only 
be pointed out that on some of the 
East Texas divisions of our main rail
way systems from 70 to 80 per cent 
of the freight tonnage consists of for
est products. A constructive fore stry 
program will keep our timber grow
ing lands at work producing freight 
ior the railroads. Unproductiv~ lands 
not only do not produce freight but, 
through their unproductiveness, in
crease the taxes the railroads will be 
compelled to pay on their property in 
the counties or taxation districts in 
which this idle land is located. 

was approximarely $125,284,000. It 
is not surprising the railroads are do
ing everything possible to increase 
the life of the cross ties and in this 
way decrease replacement costs. 

Railroad engineers have, for more 
than a generation, attempted to find 
a satisfactory substitute for t he wood
en cross tie, but in the words of R. 
H. Aishton, President of the Ameri
can Railway Association, "no satis
factory substitute for the cross tie 
has as yet been developed." Inci
dentally, it may be stated that every 
attempt to use hardwood ties from 
the tropics as a substitute for our 
native timber has been a failure. 

Accor ding to the Executive's Maga
zine, published at St. Louis , 11 prin
cipal species of wood f urnish prac
tically all of our tie timbe1~ while 4 
of these vvoods fu rnish over 80 per 
cent of our supply. These 4 species 
with t he number of t ies pr oduced a n
nually from each are as follows: 

Oak ___ __________________ ____ ____ ______ __ _ 60 million 

Southern Pine ______ ___ __________ _ 20 million 
Douglas Fir ___ ________ ____ __ ___ __ __ 14 million 

Cypress --------------- --- ------------ 5 million 
The railroads of Texas appl'eciate 

the importance of developing con
structive timber growing activities 
not only in Texas but v.rh~rever non
agricultural timber growing land is 
found. At a meeting of the Texas 
Railway Managers' Association held 
at Fort Worth on April 1, a resolu
tion was adpoted recognizing the need 
for r eforestation; endorsing the work 
so far accomplished and pledging the 
support of the railroads in encourag
ing the r enewal of our forest resour c
es . Railroad systems are so organized 
and so constituted that they should 
find no unusual complications in ac
quiring tracts of timber growing land 
and m anaging them for the produc
tion of post, pole, tie and lumber ma
ter ial the railroads know they will 
need in the future. If railroad 
capital becomes intere ted in timber 
growing propositions it will offer a 
splendid example and hasten the day 
when additional private capital w ill 
engage in such enterprises. 
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SECRETARY .JARDINE 
GIVES SOUND ADVI'CE 

Four years ago the late Henry C. 
Wnlk.ce, then Secretary of Agricul
ture, stated in an address on the A . 
and 1\1. Campus that, in his opinion, 
there was being farmed at that time 
too much land having very meagre 
agricultural possibilities and that the 
public interests would be best served 
if land of this type would b e devoted 
to the production of forest cr ops. The 
following reprint of an editorial ap
pearing in the Houston Post-Dispatch 
on May 4, 1926, indicates that Sec
retary of Agriculture Jardine is of 
the same opinion as that expressed 
by his predecessor : 

"Not since he has been in office has 
Secretary of Agriculture Jardine said 
anything that needed more to be said 
than when he told t he advisory com
mi ttee of the pulp and paper indus
try that "cut-over lands should be 
used for growing timber, a crop we 
are short on, instead of being ·devoted 
to growing wheat or corn or some 
other crop we are long on, and which 
we find difficulty in marketing ." 
There is too much la nd in cultivation 
in the United States now for farm
ing to be profitable to the farmers. 
F armers are constantly being advised 
to curtail production, in order to avoid 
disaster from low prices for their 
products. As a matter of fact, there 
is no occasion at this time for any 
of the reclamation wor k the 'g overu
ment is undert aking in desert or 
swampy places, for the reason t hat 
t he land now in cultivation is produc
ing more than can be sold profitably. 
By t he same taken, there is no rea
son why cut-over lands that are not 
specially adapted to agriculture 

should be forced into cult ivation. As 
the Secretary of Agricultur e says, 
these lands had bett er be devoted to 
g1owing another crop of timber, for 
which there will be urgent need by 
the time it is ready to harvest. Grow
ing timber can be ent ered into with
out fear of over-production." 

Dur ing the past four years the 
tate of West Virgfuia erected 28 

l ~~kout towers for the purpose of fa
cilitating the prompt detection of for
est fir es. 

.,.., ___ ,._w;a:;as ~-

WORLD FORESTRY 
CONGRESS !

H OOVER FAVORS VOLUNTARY 
INDUSTRIAL REGULATION 

During the period of April 29 to At a recent meeting of the National 
May 5 there occurred in Rome, for the Wood Utilization Committee in Wash
first time in the history of the world, 
a world Forestry Congress attended 
by foresters and land owners from 
the far corners of the globe. The 
Congress was called by the Italian 
Government and the International In
stitute of Agriculture to discuss and 
suggest solutions for the chief for
estiy problems effecting universal 

ington, D. C., Secretary Hoover, a s 
Chairman, made it plain that timber 
conservation-involving reforestation 
on the one hand and better utiliza
tion of wood products on the other
was properly a matter for voluntary 
action instead of government regula
t ion. 

The work of this Committee expublic welfare. Commenting on the 
tends into the manufacture of lumber, Congress the May issue of the Ameri-

can Forests and Forest Life says, pulp, paper, wood chern:c~ls, naval 
"Forestry has become a world prob- stores, charcoal, compos_it~~n. board 
1 It ·11 .i. ff' that each and other by-product poss1b1hties. The ein. w1 no., su ice . . . 

t . ·t i'ndi'vi'dua'i program of this Comnuttee with its na ion pursue i s own . . . . . 
course ignorant of forest development many rarn1f1cahons is bemg developed 
· · h t · d of the 1·nte.,.. • by sub-committees, composed of lead-m ot er conn ries an - ~ - . . 
national problems of forest supply ing tech~ical. and practical men rn 
that a re bound t o arise in years to each special fie ld. 
come. Not only will international co-

operation serve t o advance more rap- FIRE LANES MADE 
idly t he technical practice of forestry ON STATE F ORE STS 
i.n a ll count ries, but it will ser ve to 
cr ystalize world pr oblems in fores"!:r;1 
to t he end that t hey may be m et in
telligent ly and in a spirit of common 

(Continued from page 2) 
The fire la nes are 50 feet in width 

and are made by cutting out the un-
welfar e. " der brush , small trees of relatively 

It is hoped. that out of this Con- worthless species and cr ooked and de-
gr ess will come a constructive and 
practica l project to make a careful in -· 
ventory of the world's timber re
sources. Twenty foresters frorn the 
Unit ed States attended this Congress . 
While in Europe these men will al so 
visit public and private forestry op
erations in Italy, Germany, F:rnnce 
and England. 

FORESTRY PRIZE O_FFER 

fective trees. All dead trees and snags 
on the strip a re cut and burned. Dead 
trees and snags on the outside of the 
fire· lanes for a distance of 100 feet 
are also removed to preclude the pos
sibility of such trees and snags catch
ing fire and throwing sparks across 
the fire lanes. Where public high
ways extend across State Forest lands 
a str ip 20 f eet wide on each side of 
the rig ht of way is being brushed out. 
After the brushing out a nd other work 

The State For ester of Texas has is completed a double fur row is plow-
been r equested by the P r esident of ed on each side of the lane and the 
t he Soci~ty o~ Amer ican For esters to g rass and debris between the fire 
serve with two other members as a la nes burned. The fire lanes will be 
Commit t ee of t hree t o award a prize bUl'ned an nually dur ing late July or 
of $500.00 for the best paper on For- I early August, or just before t he be
estry presented by members of the I ginning of the fall dangerous season. 
Society in the United States and Can-
ada dur ing 1926. The pr ize is t o be A careful r ecord is being kept as 
awar ded for the contribution which to the cost of t his work in labor hours 
presents subject matter concisely and since it is felt that, as private land 
in such way as to be understood by I owners initiate reforestation projects, 
the average intelligent lay reader. The they will plan to follow the same prac
paper may consist of a discussion of tice and it will be helpful to them to 
original results of the author's work have information as to the cost of 
or may cover a new viewpoint or new fire lane work on various types of 

(Continued on page 4) ground cover. 
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FORESTRY PROGRESS 
AMONG THE STATES 

New Jersey : 
In 1926 t he Legislature made avail

able $30,000.00 for acquisition of ad
dit ional Stat e Forest s ; endorsed a 
pr ogram for t he ultimate acquisition 
of at least 200,000 acres for forest 
pur poses; provided for t he enlarge
ment of t he Stat e For est nurser y and 
provided for the payment of local 
taxes on State Forest lands at the 
rate of 10¢ per acre. 

Missouri : 
Forest fire prevent ion work was r e

cently inaugurated by the Missour i 
F orestry Department through the ap
pointment of Paul M. Dunn as Dis
t rict Forester in charge of this activi
ty. Mr. Dunn will make his haed
quarters in the Ozark region. The 
work during the first year or two will 
be largely educational so a s to build 
up public sentiment against indiscrim
inate burning in the woods. 

New York= 

ble for the F orestry Commission to 
purchase a 40 acre t r act in Sumter 
county which will be developed as a 
State nursery. Pines will comprise 
the pr incipal planting st ock to be 
grown in this nursery and it is ex

FORE STRY PRIZE OF FER 

(Continu ed from page 3) 
presentation of already known facts 
or principles . E ach paper will be 
limited to 10,000 words and may in-

pected that the Commission will have elude a r ea sonable amount of illus
a considerable number of trees avail- tra t ions. The prize money was do
able for distribution by the spring of na t ed to the Society by Charles Lath-
1927 for the pur pose of supplying r op P ack of Lakewood, New Jersey, 
land owners who wish t o engage in but fo r merly engaged in lumbering 
reforestation wor k. Alabama is put - operat ions in Louisiana . Mr. Pack 
ting its State F orest r y work on a fir m has, for many years, been interested 
foundation. The Alabama law is con - in forestr y progress in the United 
sider ed perhaps the best State For 
est r y law in t he South and the de
velopment of t he State nurser y indi
ca t es another milepost a long t he r oad 
of progress. Many r eaders of this 
little publication will remember that 
Colonel Page S. Bunker, now Sta te 
Forest er of Alabama, was formerly 
Assistant Sta te Forester in the Texas 
Department. His many Texas friends 
will be g ratified to learn of the prog
ress he is making in the Alabama 
work. 

Sta tes and Canada. The two other 
member s of thP. Commit t ee are P ro
fes sor J : W. Tourney, Yale Sch ool of 
Forestry and Joseph Kittredge, Jr., 
of the United States Forest Service. 

In connection with the article en- . 
t itled, " Railroads Huge Forest Con
sumers," appearing in this issue, it 
is interesting to note that the Mis
souri Pacific Railroad is in the mar
ket for the services of a forester to 

During May Governor Smith signed 

do the same work in forestry that 
the agricultural agents of the railroad 
do in their field. President L. W. 

the Fisher F orest Taxation bill which Delaware: 
The Delaware State Conservation Baldw in states that the Railroad deprovides for a nominal tax on the land 

annually and a cutting t ax of 6 per 
cent of the stumpage value of the t im
ber when cut. This law is similar to 
the Alabama fores t taxation law. New 
York contains more than 4 million 
acres of idle land suitable for t imber 
production a nd the new law should 
stimulate private enterprise in m ak 
ing this acr eage a productive fo r est 
producing area. 

Georgia : 
The Georgia For estry Association 

followed a new procedure this year in 
connection with holding their annual 
meeting which convened at T~10mas
ville in northern Georgia on April 28 
and 29. On April 2G, a mortorcade 
left Atlanta picking up additional 
cars on the way. By the time Thom
asville was reached the laTgest crowd 
ever assembled at a forestry meeting 
in that State had been obtained. Geor
gia created a State Forestry Depart
ment about a year ago and, with t he 
backing and assistance of the Georgia 
Forestry Association, the State wor k 
seems to be getting off to a g ood 
st art. 

sir es to help educate the people a nd 
promote r eforest a tion and production 
of t he fo rests along t he lines of the 
Missour i Pacif ic. The item is of spe-

Commission is making a careful sur 
vey of fore st ry conditions in order t o 
submit a repor t to t he · next Legi~la
t ur e which may be used as a basis 
for a State forestry law. This sur- cial significance to Texas since t he 

Missouri Pacifi controls the Internavey is being made in pur suance of a 
legislative r esolution. tional-Grea t Nort her n Ra ilr oa d and 

t he Gulf Coa st lines. This is just 
F lorida: 

An Act has been passed by t he 
1925 session of the Florida Leg is
lature making unlawful the setting of 
fires in the Everglades Drainage Dis
trict; providing for the appointment 
of a chief fire warden and two as
sistant fire wardens, who shall have 
control over all matters pertaining to 
t he protection from fire of all lands 
lying within the Everglades Drainage 
District and fixing the compensation 
of the fire warden and his assistants, 
and providing for the employment of 
deputy fire wardens and defining their 
duties, powers and compensation. 

The Great Southern Lumber Com
pany, Bogalusa, Louisiana, has g iven 
to the Forestry Department of t he 

another .indi::'.a t ion t h :=i t economic fac
tors are exert ing constant pressure 
to for ce grea ter and greater attent ion 
upon our forestry problems on t he 
par t of responsible public and pri -
vate agencies. · 

Four graduates of t he Forest School 
of Mexico are at present in the United 
States obtaining f"rsthand informa
tion on forestry practices and policies 
in this country. 

Alabama: Louisiana State Univer sity 1000 acres 

Los Angeles County has a County 
Forestry Department spending ap
proximately $200,000.00 annually, an 
a mount in excess . of the total State 
Forest ry appropriations of Texas , 
Louisiana and Alabama. The Count y 
organization maintains a broadcasting 
station. A considerable number of 
men are employed the y ear a r ound 
and a ·e used on fire fight ing ~vork, 
collecting tree seed, forest nursery 
work and tree planting operat ions. 

Thr ough t he g if t of a public spirit- of forest land for demonstra t ion and 
ed Alabama cit izen it has been possi- research purposes. 
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STATE 'FORESTRY DEPARTMENT and TE XAS F ORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

IMPORTANCE OF FORESTRY 
TO TEXAS 

1. Provides a · home grown supply 
of wood for the building of homes I 

and f or t he thousands of other uses 
of wood. 

2. Provides wages for Texas citi
zens. According to the last census 
r eport, t he Texas lumber industry 
paid $22,660,474 to 23,417 citizens dur
ing t hat year. 'More wage ear ners 
are employed in the lumber indus
t ry than by any other manufacturing 
industry in the State. 

3. Saves a tremendous fre ight bill 
to Texas citizens. The freight r ate 
on Pacific Northwest lumber to Texas 
ports is $10.00 per - thousand board 
feet. 

4. Provides taxes for timbered 
counties . 1,559,263,000 feet of lum
ber, valued at $51,878,745, are pro
duced annually according to the last 
census . The business of producing 
t his huge quantity of lumber pays a 
large share of the taxes in many tim
bered counties. 

5. Utilizes land unfit for agricul
tur e or other purposes. Idle land 
pays low taxes, supports neither in
dustry nor wage earners and creates 
no market for the farmer's _ products . 

6. Provides watershed protection 
and regulates stream flow. 

7. Improves hunting and fishing. 
8. Provides a green forest for re

creational purposes. 

STATE FORESTS 

The-people of the State of New 
York have voted $15,000,000 for the 
purchase of additional lands for for
est a nd· park purposes. 

The people of Pennsylvania will 
vote in the November 1928 election 
on a twenty-five million dollar bond 
issue for acquiring additional land for 
State F orests. The income from the 
State Forests in 1925 amounted to 
$107,499 while in 1900 the income was 
but $1,227. The total income during 
t he twenty-five years was $702,744. 
In the meanwhile the State forests 
have greatly increased in value. 

Texas to date has acquired three 
State Forests with a total acreage of 
5680 acres. 

Virg in Long leaf For est of East Tex a s 

STATE FORESTS IN THE LEADING STATES 

STATE State Forests 
(Acr es ) 

New York ... ...... ...... ..... ..... .. . 2,017,185 
Pennsylvania .... ..... .. ... ....... ... 1,131 ,783 
Montana ...... ..... ...... ... .. ........ .. 560,000 
Minnesota ...... ....... ..... ..... .. .. . 350,000 
Michigan ....... ..... .. ...... ... .... ... 333,000 
Wisconsin ...... ............ .. ........ .. 173,.000 
Massachusetts .. ........... .... ... .. 100,000 
Oregon ... .............. ........... ..... . 7 4,000 
South Dakota ......... ..... ....... ... 61,440 
Washington ... ....... .... ..... ....... 40,763 
Vermont ..... ..... ..... ...... ..... ...... · 30,700 
Ohio .... .... ....... .. ...... ........ .... ..... 24,221 
New Hampshire .... ... .... ....... 20,538 
Connecticut ......... ................. 20,063 
New Jersey .. ... .... .............. ... 16,000 
West Virginia .................... .. 16,000 
Texas .............. ..... ............ ....... 5,680 

Forest Land 
(Acres) 

12,000,000 
13,206,001 
22,246,000 
27,000,000 
14,000,000 

2,650,000 
3,000,000 

26,100,000 
1,320,000 

19,871,000 
3,000,000 
3,200,000 
4,434,793 
1,500,000 
9,700,000 
9,700,000 

25,000,000 

Population 

10,385,227 
8,720,071 

548,889 
2,387,125 
3,668,412 
2,632,067 
3,852,356 

783,389 
636,547 . 

1,356,621 
352,428 

5,750,394 
443,083 

1,380,631 
1,463,701 
1,463,701 
4,663,228 
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HARRISON COUNTY ADOPTS 
F ORESTRY PROGRAM 

FA RM WOODLANDS FACILITATE LOCUST 'BORER SOUNDS DEATH 
FARM LOANS KNELL OF BLACK LOCUST 

Har rison County is the first Texas 
count y to adopt a definite Forestry The Feder al Land Bank of Spring
program. The program adopted is fie ld, Mass., in its business of mak
educational in character, empha- ing loans secured by first mortgages 
sizing the need for growing tim- . on farm real estate, gives special con
ber on the uncultivated and un- sideration to the timber of the farm 
cultivable areas that are found woodland. In some areas of its dis
on every farm, and also em- trict the presence and condition of 
phasizing strongly the need for keep- timber on the farm is the deciding 
ing fire out of the woods. The Coun- factor in making or refusing a loan. 
ty Agent is responsible for and has Mr. E. H . Thomson, president of the 
charge of all parts of the program. bank, discussing this matter in the 
In all field work he is assisted by the Journal of Forestry, says, "A stand 
Farm Forester. This field work in- of merchantable timber is a liquid 

asset, and a stand of young timber 
increases in value every year. These 
two facts make for safety in grant
ing a long-time, non-callable loan. 

TREES IN WEST TEXAS 

The locust borer , an insect known 
to entomologists as Cyllene robiniae, 
is causing widespread havoc with the 
black locust trees (Robinia pseudoa
cacia) of West 'I'exas at the present 
time. Black locust is widely planted 
in the plains country as a shade and 
decorative tree. When these trees ar e 
killed . there is not only an aesthetic 
loss but a very considerable financial 
loss as well. 

About 1918 or 1919 the black lccust 
trees in Amarillo were destroyed by 
the borer. Since then the bore~ has 
advanced southward year by year al
most completely exterminating the 
locust trees in its path. It is now 

eludes educational motion pictures on 
various forestry subjects and actual 
field demonstrations in fire preven
tion and farm forest management. 
The success of the program to date 
is very encouraging. By the end of 
the present year it is hoped that lo
cal forestry committees can be or
ganized, these committees to assist 
in drawing up the program for the 
coming year and also to t ake active 
leadership in all · forestry activity in 
their respective communities. 

"Timber permits the utilization of at Plainview. Residents of regions 
and furnishes an income from lands not yet affected can expect this <le
tha t would be a liability on many structive insect to . reach their . trees 
farms because of the soil, topography within a very few years. 
and rugged conditions common to Trees attacked by the locust borer 
much of this area. It fills the waste may live for several years . However, 
spaces and balances out the farm. they become bushy and stunted and 

"I · h t h t d'l · · very unattractive. If on poor soil, or t is a crop t a as s ea i y m- . . 
d · 1 h"l th f durmg a dry year they will usually 

crease in va ue w i e o er · arm I d. "th· f th . . ie w1 m a ew mon s . 
A PERPETUAL DEMONSTRATION products have been subJect to rum- 1 Th t 

1 
th t 

· · I 1 b'd 1 ere are no con ro measures a 
FOREST ous prices m some years. t a so 1 s b d d b · t ' 1 . . . . can e recommen e as emg en ire v 

fair to contmue to gam m value. . . . .. · · 
"A th ' d f t d th t . effective. Sprmg spraymg, r ehg10us-

Harford C t M 1 d has de- ir ea ure, an one a is . d h ld t t oun Y, ary an , . lt th t l 'ttl . . d ly practice , s ou save rees not ye 
veloped an unique demonstration in g iven a oge er oo 1 e cons1 era- tt k d Th . l 'ttl h f 

· · th f t th t t. b d'l a ac e . ere is i e ope o sav-. 1 f Th b d · 1 tion, is e ac a im er rea i y . . . practica orestry. e oys an gir s . mg trees now mhab1ted by the borer. 
of the 4-H clubs of this county, led responds to care and improved meth- Th 'd d f th f tr 

ods of mana ·ement. e rap1 a vance o . e ron m e 
on by the desire for a permanent g of borer attack makes it almost cer-
camp site purchased a tract of 180 "Another factor from a credit stand- tain that within a few years few black 
acres of land, practically all of which I point is that timber i~ the only crop locust trees will be left in West Texas. 
is in second growth timber. This · that is held by the first mortgage. Land owners should begin now to 
land, with the exception of the area In other words, the first mortgage plant trees of insect resistant varie
taken up by swimming pool, mess hall, amounts to a crop mortgage when ties. The following species are re
living quarters and 8 acres in cultiva- dealing with timber. commended for the plains region : 
tion is being handled as a forest on "Still another feature is that tim- Chinese elm, green ash, Russian mul-
a sustained yield basis. The land not · . 1 th h berry ,American elm, Arizona cypress , ber gams rn vo ume even oug a 
in trees is being planted and the boys h · b d red cedar and Wes tern yellow pine. farm may be ot erw1se a andone . 
are learning by actual work, to make f Honey Locust is also very desirable. While other income may all very 
thinnings in the more crowded stands. In appearance it is very similar to the low or cease altogether, the timber 
The boys expect to obtain their first black locust, but is not subJ'ect to t he crop continues to gain." 
revenue from the woods this year attack of the borer. 
through the sale of cordwood removed The Federal Land Bank of Spring-
as thinnings. A plan of management field requires that its borrowers ob
for the tract has been developed, and tain permits to cut or remove tim
all work is proceeding on a scien- ber in all cases except for domestic 
tific but practical basis. A demon- use. With every loan the bank issues 
stration such as this is of incalcula- a leaflet of instruction on the care 
ble value to youth and adult alike . . and protection of the woods and ad
It is to be hoped t hat similar projects vises the farmer to get the assistance 
can be developed in the piney woods of the State Forester or the exten
counties of our own state before many sion forester to assure proper care 
mor e years have passed. and management. 

USE OF ABANDONED FARMS 

CommissiOner of Agriculture Jones 
of Vermont said recently, "Under t h e 
changed conditions most of our aban • 
doned farms are rightly abandoned. 
They may well be t urned over to be
gin again that forest growth for 
which they were by Nature int ended." 
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FEDERAL LEGISLATION 

The first session of the 69th Con
gress came to a close July 3. Prac
tically all of the important conserva
tion measures were left untouched in
cluding the McNary-Woodruff bill for 
acquisition of National Forests. The 
question of regulating grazing on the 
National Forests; which was contained 
in the Stanfield Bill and was objected 
to by all conservationists, was also 
left unpassed . This leaves the graz
ing question in the hands of the For
est Service as it has been in the past. 

In the matter of appropriations the 
Protective Forest Fire Cooperation 
Fund was increased to $710,000; for 
distribution of forest planting stock 
to $75,000; for experiment stations to 
$250,000; for Forest Products Lab
oratory to $403,264 and a new appro
priation of $18,450 was made for Fire 
Weather Warning Service. 

WEATHER WARNING SERVICE 
T O AID FOREST FIRE 

PREVENTION 

Plans have been completed for the 
establishment of a special forest fire 
weather warning service to be con
ducted by the Weather Bureau of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture. This service has been made pos
sible by a recent appropriation by 
Congress and became available July 
1, 1926. By forecasting dangerous 
weather conditions preparations can 
be made by fire fighting organizations 
to meet such emergencies. This ser
vice will especially aid the Texas Di
vision of Forest Protection by fore 
casting dry northers. 

IN EXPLANATION 

Due to the press of field and office 
work during the month of ·July, the 
Texas Forestry Department person
nel found it impossible to issue the 
July number ·of the "Texas Forest 
News." 

MISSISSIPPI HAS N:EW STATE WOODS HUMUS AS FERTILIZER 
FORESTER 

R. L. Hogue has been appointed the 
new State Forester of Mississippi. Mr. 
Hogue is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Michigan Forestry School and 
has for many years been active in 
the lumber industry of Mississippi. 
Mississippi is indeed lucky to secure 
a man of Mr. Rogue's caliber, train
ing and experience. The State For
ester is appointed by and works un
der the supervision of a State For
estry Commission consisting of the 
Governor, the Commissioner of Agri
culture, the State Land Commissioner 
and six citizens and owners of real 
estate in Mississippi, selected for their 
interest in and knowledge of forestry. 
Money, received as privileged licenses 
from sawmills and other wood-work
ing plants in the State not to exceed 
$20,000 has been appropriated for sup
port of the Forestry Commission. 

The forestry law also provides that 
the subject of Forestry be taught in 
all public schools and colleges of the 
State. 

ALABAMA EXP ANDS FIRE 
PATROL SYSTEM 

An article in "The Forest Worker," 
a United States Forest Service pub
lication, gives the following amounts 
of fertilizer material per ton contained 
in oak leaves, longleaf pine needles 
and shortleaf pine needles: 

Oak Leaves 
5.2 lbs .of phosphate at 6¢ per lb., 

$.312; 15.2 lbs. of Nitrogen at 24% ¢ 
per lb., $3.724; 8.4 lbs. of Potash at 
5¢ per lb., $.420; Total, $4.456. 

Longleaf Pine Needles 
2.8 lbs. of Phosphate at 6¢ per lb., 

$.168; 18.8 lbs. of Nitrogen at 241;~ ¢ 
per lb., $4.606; 7.0 lbs. of Potash at 
5¢ per lb., $.350; Total $5.124. 

Shortleaf Pine Needles 
-rr.~ lbs .of Phosphate at 6¢ per lb., 

$.288; 24.6 lbs . of Nitrogen at 241/2 ¢ 
per lb., $6.027; 9.4 lbs. of Potash at 
5¢ per lb., $.470; Total, $6.785 . 

On a fully stocked acre from 11h 
to 3 tons of leaves and needles are· 
dropped each year. When the woods 
burn this natural fertilizer is de
stroyed. 

An actual instance showing the ef
fect of removing this natural fertili
zer is given in Joshua A. Cope's bul
letin, "Loblolly Pine in Maryland." 

A 50-year-old stand of loblolly pine 
The Alabama Commission of For- was divided by a road into two parts. 

estry now has under patrol about From one part the farmer took the 
eight and three-quarter million acres needles each year to bed his straw
as against five and three-quarter mil- berries but left the other part undis-
lion at the close of 1925. It is hoped turbed. The results on two sample 
by t he close of the present year to 

1 
quarter acres with the same number 

have twelve million acres included in of trees and similar conditions showed 
the territory organized for fire pro- that the diameters were about the_ 
t ection. During the las t two years same but on the undisturbed plot the 
the percentage of forest land burned trees were about 10 feet higher than 
has decreased from approximately on the other plot. This resulted in an 
36% in 1923 to about 16 % in 1925. increase of about 4,000 board feet per 

acre of the undisturbed plot over the 
plot from which the needles had been 

OHIO SPORTSMEN PLANT 45,000 removed annually for a period of 
FOREST TREES years. 

Forty-five thousand forest tree seed- LOOKING FAR INTO THE FUTURE 
lings were planted this year on Ohio 
f 1aiI'mS and ini ml(nicipal parks byi The Dierks Lumber and Coal Com-

P ATROLMEN PLACED ON DUTY twenty-six chapters of the Isaac Wal- pany has recently annou_nced the ini
ton League. This work was done in tiation of a reforestation program on 

The fores t fire patrolmen went on accord with a plan outlined by Ed- their holdings which total one and a 
duty in the piney woods of East Tex-- rnund Secrest, state forester . quarter million acres in Arkansas and 
as August first. At this season of "Each chapter is asked to cooperate Oklahoma. Regarding this program, 
the year the grass becomes dry and with farmers by planting at least one Mr. Herman Dierks says: 
forest and grass fires become dan- acre a year. The state furnishes the "We feel that it is the thing for 
gerous. Each man is responsib]e for trees, the league members do the I future generations .... we hope by 
the forest fires of his district, an I planting, the farmer agreeing to pro- the reforesting process to perpetuate 
otrea about twenty miles square. tect his young trees. a continuous output for our mills. 
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FIRST FIRE TOWER FOR TEXAS 

The f irst steel lookout tower in 
Texas for discovering forest fires was 
recently erected on the Kirbyville 
State Forest by the Division of For
est Pro•ection of the Texas Forestry 
Department in cooperation with the 
United States Forest Service. 

This tower (a picture of which ap
pears on this page) is eighty feet 
in height and is located on a hig h 
knoll, so that an unobstructed view 
of the country can be obtained in all 
directions. Smoke from the mills at 
Deweyville, Wiergate and Jasper can 
be seen with the naked eye. These 
points are from twenty-five to thirty 
miles distant. The use of field g lasses 
will add to the territory covered by 
this station. 

The tower will be manned by a look
out watchman during periods of fire 
danger. The tower is equipped with 
a telephone and in case a for est or 
grass fire is sighted the watchman 
notifies by telephone either one of 
two auto patrolmen o·r one of seven 
horse patrolmen. The a'uto patrol
men are equipped with Fords and 
fire fighting tools and can reach 
a fire in a very short time. 
They also receive reports of fires from 
auto-stage drivers and from other 
sources . Most of these fires are along 
the highways and are quickly put out 
before they become large. Each horse 
patrolman has a definite district and 
is held responsible for fires in his dis
trict. H e covers all portions of this 
distr ict and learns of fires from the 
people living there as well as from the 
lookout station. Since t hese districts 
are rather large it is impossible for 
horse patrolmen to learn of all fires 
when they first start, unless discov
ered and reported by a lookout watch 
man. It is, therefore, of importance 
that all of East Texas be covered 
with a system of lookout towers. Such 
:a system would greatly reduce the 
.acreage burned yearly by forest and 
grass fires and save the State thou
. sands of dollars damage. 

Lookout towers are used by practi
·cally all of the States which are prac
ticing fire protection. The State of 
P ennsylvania has a complete system 
'Of one hundred and twelve towers, 
covering the whole State. The small 
State of Massachusetts maintains 43 
lookout stations. The first State to 
establish lookout st ations was Maine. 

Lookout Tower on Kirbyville State Forest 

NEW TEXAS FORESTRY 1. 
PUBLICATIONS 2. 

3. 
The Texas Forestry Department has 4. 

recently issued three new publica- 5. 
tions: "Texas Forest Facts," "Dam- 6. 
age from Forest and Grass Fires," 7. 
"A Pine Tree Story". 8. 

"Texas Forest Facts" briefly covers 9. 
the following subjects : 10. 

1. The forestry situation. 11. 
2. Importance of Forestry to Texas. 12. 
3. What some of the other States 13. 

Fires and the Range. 
Fires and Soil Fertility. 
Fires and "Tight Eye" Thickets. 
Fires and Forest Litter. 
Fires and Malaria. 
Fires and Cattle Ticks. 
Fires and Boll Weevils. 
Fires and Snakes. 
Fires and Grasshoppers. 
Fires a nd Timber Thinning. 
Fires and Pine Knot Hauling. 
Fires and Logging. · 
Need of Fire Protection 

4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 

are doing. 
What should be done. 
What has been done. 
Forest fire prevention. 
State forests. 

The "Pine Tree Story" explains t he 
life history of a pine tree from seed 
to maturity and identifies the three 
p ines of Texas, with full page illus
trations. 

8. Farm forestry. 
9. Forest management. Any publications of the Texas 

10. General educational work. Forestry Department can be obtained 
The bulletin "Damage from Forest free of cost by addressing Texas For

and Grass Fires" has the following estry Department, College Station 
chapters: . Texas. 
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Texas Forest News 
Vol. VIII. No. 8 Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of SEPTEMBER, 1926 

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

Reforestation of East Texas Cut-over Land by Long Leaf Pine on Areas Protected from Fire 
and Hogs. Young Pine in the Foreground Are from Seed Produced by the Large 

Long Leaf Pine in the Center of \he i~;cture. 

East Texas Chatnber of Commerce Works for Forestry Progress 
According to stat ements made by be made by Secretary Blanton soon . organization . Vast areas of timber 

President Kelly, Secreta:·y Bla nton The commercial t imber belt of East lands are owned by farmers and i:usi
and a number of Direct ors of tho East Texas contains millions of acres bet- ness men a s well as by lumbermeu. 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, one of ter adapted for the production of t:m- Happily, the Chamber of Commerce is 
t he important lines of activity of this ber crops than for any other purpose. in a position to represent and speak 
orgaI).ization will be t he fostering of A practical r eforestation program a•1d for all groups and interests in East 
forestry progress in E ast Texas. The policy is necessary to enable East Texas and is, therefore, in a position 
Board of Directors recently author·ized Texas to get under way r eforestation to render constructive service along 
th; ap;Jointment of a strong Forestry work on a large scale. Since tile forestry lines. The Texas Fon~dry 
Committ2e under whose auspices the Chamber of Commerce is following Association and the Texas Fores~ '°~ er
forestJy activities will be conducted. the policy of advocating the develop- vice appreciate the s incere interest 
The per sonnPl of this Committee is ment of every possible East Te xas the East Texas C)1amber of Commerl'..e 
now being delermincd and it is ex- resource it is but natural that the has so far manifested in fore st ry and 
pected that a definite announcement forestry problem receive considera l.ile pledge their hearty cooperation in ::d
a s to its Chai1 man and· members will attention and study on the part of chis vancing this constructive movement .. 
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WEST TEXAS CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE INTERESTED 

IN FORESTRY 

The West Texas Chamber o:f Com
merce, which is usually in the fore
front as regards all progressive move
ments, is becoming actively interest
ed in a campaign to stimulate the 
planting of groves and wind-breaks 
in the treeless agricultural portions 
of ·west and Central l'exas. Tenta
tive arrangements have been made 
for a conference between Secretary 
Homer Wade and the State Forester 
in order to outline details of proced
ure in arousing interest in farm tree 
planting for both protective and utility 
purposes. The Editor r ecently spent 
some time 'in automobile travel 
through Eastern Kansas and Nebras
ka, a region where every :farmstead 
has a grove of from five to fifteen 
acres producing valuable wood mater
ial besides affording a shelter from 
the sun in summer and from the cold 
winds o:f winter. Eastern Kansas and 
Nebraska, except :for narrow ribbons 
of timber along river and creek banks, 
was once a vast treeless prairie. The 
planting of groves and wind-breaks in 
these two States has enhanced the 
value of farm lands by m'illions of dol
lars. Not a farmer could be found 
who regrets having established a 
grove on the exposed side o:f his farm 
home and farm buildings. Texas 
farmers in the west and central por
tions of the State have been slow to 
recognize the importance of tree plant
ing of this character. 

MICHIGAN'S FOREST FIRE 
FIGHTING FLYER 

tures and listened to the forestry lec
tures . All of them carried away an 
impression of the seriousness of the 
forestry situation in that state. In 
the words of one of the officials in 
charge of the tour, "The people were 
not only enthusiastic about the gos
pel spread by the train but manifested 
an eager interest for knowledge as to 
the best methods of preventing and 
combatting forest fires." 

Michigan is one of the states that 
is locking the barn door after the horse 
is stolen. Texas, due to its lack of a 
constructive forestry policy is follow
ing in Michigan's footsteps. A "For
est Special" touring the commercial 
timber belt of East Texas would ex
ert tremendous influence in awaken
ing our citizenship to ·the importance 
o:f reforestation. The possibilties of 
conducting such a tour should have 
the earnest consideration of the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, the Tex
as Forestry Association, the railroads 
and the Texas Forest Service. 

PAPER COSTS MONEY 

Just throw it away. It is only a 
piece of paper. That is a familiar 
phrase in everyone's ears. Though 
we should know that paper costs mon
ey, it is only when we have paper 
bills in our hands that we are not 
wasteful of it. Large organizations 
have found out that waste in little 
things, even in paper, counts up to 
a large total. Recently, officials of 
the Southern Pacific discovered that 
if OPP. letterhead were wasted once a 

i week by each of its 94,000 emp!oyees, 
the cost would be more than $9,000 
yearly. The company's stationery bill 

During tho period of February 8 to for las t year was $508,000. Enough 
April 19 seven railroads, traversing paper was purchased to fill eighty
t he upper peninsula of Michigan, in five freight cars to capacity.-Busi
cooperation with two Development' ness Chronicle. 
Bureaus, the Michigan State Agricul- The United States consumes 8,000,
tural College, the United States For- 000 tons of wood pulp every year
est Service and the Michigan Conser- the heaviest consumption of the world. 
vation Commission ran a special train Ninety per cent of all paper is made 
through the upper and lower penin- from wood. Paper prices have doubled 
sulas. The train consisted of three in the last ten years mainly because 
cars; one car that was used for mov- of the scarcity of available pu!p wood 
ing pictures and lectures; one car that in the United States. Neglect of our 
was used for exhibits and an accom- 1 f?rests, ~ar~lessness ?f people with 
odation car for those on t he train. A fire and md1fference m forestry leg-

. toMl of 60,183 citizens of northern islation are things which none of us 
Michigan visited the "Flyer," inspected I can afford to overl~ok as it affects 
the exhibits, viewed the moving pie- each and every one m some way. 

WHAT THE EAST TEXAS 
FARMER CAN DO TO 

PROVIDE TIMBER 
FOR TEXAS 

The farms of east Texas include 
about 45 per cent of all the timber 
producing land in the Texas pine belt. 
This land, with few exceptions, is not 
fitted for growing the ordinary farm 
crops at a profit. Protected fro m f ire 
and properly managed this same land 
can produce at least fifty percent of 
all the timber needed in Texas at the 
present rate of consumption. Agri
cultural experts and economist s agree 
that t here is more cleared land on 
east Texas farms at the present time 
than can be properly cared for with 
the present labor supply. Most of the 
experts .likewise agree that much of 
the land under cultivation at present 
can not be made to produce a pr ofit
able crop other than timber even 
where the most advanced modern 
farming methods are used. Yet all 
of this land will produce good tim
ber in · a relatively short period of 
time. 

In spite of an ever increasing num
ber of wood substitutes, the demand 
for timber continues to increase. No 
crop of the Piney Woods region is 
easier to produce than is timber. No 
other farm crop is so certain. No other 
farm crop can show such a steady 
value increase through the years with 
so little price fluctuation. The farmer 
has the advantage in that his wood
land already contains marketable 
trees; good reproduction to take the 
place of the trees that he may cl:lt and 
plenty of seed trees to replant his for
est without any aid from man except 
the all important fire protection and 
additional .protection from hogs in the 
Longleaf Pine regions . The East Tex
as farmer is today in the position of a 
man who owns 45 per cent of the stock 
in a concern that declares a six per 

cent dividend annually, and yet he 

doesn't know he owns the stock. 

The farmer holds the key to East 

Texas prosperity. East Texas, grow

ing timber on its farms along with the 

other crops can prosper as it never 

has in the past. East Texas stripped 

of the timber on its farms will never 

prosper. 
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FOREST PATROL RESUMED 

On August 2 the entire field force 
f the Division of Forest Protection 

0 f" . r esumed active forest ire prevention 
and suppression work, having been 
furloughed since February 15. The 
forest fire danger will mount rapid
ly as hot, dry weather continues, and 
all forest patrolmen are now busily 
engaged in devising ways and means 
to keep the forest fire loss down to a 
minimum. The forest patrolmen, in 
connection with their actual fire patrol 
work, are posting fire warning notices, 
interviewing the settlers and others 
for the purpose of securing coopera
tion in preventing woods fires, distrib
ut ing forestry literature and, during 
damp weather when the fire hazard is 
low, giving forest protection talks to 
the school children in the piney woods. 

The area in East Texas now em
braced within the organized forest 
protection district amounts to approxi
mately eight and a half million acres 
of forest land. This includes prac
tically all of the commercial timber 
belt of Texas but only a portion of 
this area is covered with timber hav
ing a commercial value at this time. 
The larger portion is unfit for grow
ing agricultural crops profitably, and, 
therefore, is being protected from fire 
in an effort to secure natural refor
estation on the cut-over lands. The 
area under patrol is divided into thir
ty-seven patrol districts having a for
est patrolman in charge of each, 
who is centrally located and responsi
ble for the suppression of fires. The 
size of the patrol districts varies. ac
cording to the fire hazard and type 
of timber. In the longleaf pine sec
tion the fire danger is much greater 
than in the shortleaf or loblolly dis
tricts, owing to the fact that sedge 
and wire grasses are much more abun
dant and very inflammable. Here the 
districts are smaller. 

The duties of a forest patrolman are 
many and varied. He is the "Watch
dog" of the woods in his district and 
must do all within his power to pre
ve~t, d!scover and promptly extin
guish fires. During a bad fire sea
son it is not uncommon for a patrol
man to work from 12 to 15 hours a 
day and Sundays as well as week days. 
~e must be a diplomat to secure the 
Interest and active support of the peo-

pie in his district for the work and 
must depend upon volunteer help in 
fighting forest fires as the State does 
not author ize or appropriate funds for 
fighting fi res. He must be able to 
cruise timber in order to estimate fire 
damage for reports of all fires. 

In addition to the thirty-seven pa
trolmen who cover their districts on 
horseback, there are two fire look
out men, three auto patrolmen and 
four division patrolmen. The latter 
are supervisors over several of the 
patrol districts and, in addition to the 
forest fire work, have charge of the 
inspection of all spark arrestcr3 on 
logging equipment as provided by the 
State Spark Arrester Law. One iook
out man uses an 80 foot steel look•mt 
tower, located on the State Forest 
near Kirbyville and the other uses the 
cupola on the Hardin County Court
house, which is also 80 feet in · ,,ight. 
Both give excellent views of all the 
surrounding country. The auto pa
trolmen are stationed at Kirbyville, 
Jasper and Lufkin and these men k eep 
in touch with the travelling public, 
stage drivers and others and, upcn 
word of a fire, they immediately go 
to it and extinguish it. Fire fighting 
equipment is furnished all of the fire 
men and they will continue on duty 
during the present fall period and up 
until rains eliminate the fir..i danger. 

To date, very little loss has occurred 
through forest fires, and all members 
of the Division of Forest Protection 
are earnestly endeavoring to set a 
record and keep the fire loss down 
lower than for any year since the work 
was initiated. Lumber companies have 
already given most excellent cooper
ation in taking precaution to prevent 
fire from starting in logging opera
tions, by keeping their spark arrest
ers in good condition, and also in fur
nishing men to fight fires. Stockmen 
and farmers in the piney woods are 
also showing continued willingness to 
do their part in keeping down forest 
and grass fires. 

INSECTS DAMAGE WOOD 
PRODUCTS 

Damage to wood products by insects 
in the United States causes an annual 
loss of at least $45,000,000.00, accord
ing to the Bureau of Entomology. 
Much of this loss, the Bureau states, 
could easily be prevented. 

LOUISIANA SEED TREE 
LAW 

Louisiana, which is generally credit
ed with having one of the most equit
able reforestation tax laws of any of 
the timbered States, recently passed 
a revised seed tree law which reads 
as follows : 

That the owner, or owners, of 
forest lands which shall hereaf
ter be severed, or bled for turpen
tine, or those who sever or bleed 
for turpentine, forest lands be
longing to another, shall leave 
standing and unbled an average 
of two seed trees per acre for 
every 10-acre plot. The seed tree 
is defined as a healthy tree of the 
variety being cut or bled not less 
than 10 inches in diameter, four 
and a half feet from the ground. 

This act is perhaps the most impor-
tant of any acts passed by the recent 
Louisiana Legislature affecting the 
lumber industry, the farmer and other 
timber land owners. Several South
ern timber companies, logging on their 
own lands, have been following this 
practice of leaving seed trees for the 
purpose of securing natural reproduc, 
tion for a number of years. 

FIRE SIGNS 

A supply of 150 large metal forest 
fire signs has just been received by 
Texas Forestry Department and they 
are being erected in the piney woods 
area of East Texas in which the. refor
estation and forest protection work is 
carried on. The background is in yel
low with the following wording in 
black: 

PREVENT BURNING 
THE 

WOODS 
Put Out Burlliing Matches, Tobacco, 

Camp and Warming Fires 
Fire statistics show that approxi

mately 80% of the forest fires are 
started through carelessness and it 
is hoped that the fire warning signs 
will serve as a gentle reminder c;if the 
need for being careful with fire in the 
woods. Many farmers having tim
bered pastures have asked to have 
these signs erected along highways 
through their lands. 
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TEXAS EXPERIMENT STA
TION PROVES VALUE OF 

NEW TREE 

The Chinese Elm at present gives 
promise of being one of the best trees 
for shade and windbreak planting in 
west Texas, according to R. E. Karper, 
Asst. Director of the Texas Agricultu
ral Experiment Station. This is a new 
tree first introduced a few years ago 
from China by the Office of Seed and 
Plant Introduction and which has been 
t ested out for the past seven years by 
the Experiment Station at Lubbock. 
Recognizing the merits of this tree 
and its adaptability to the western 
part of the State, the Station has dur
ing the past five years propagated 
and distributed some ten thousand 
trees of this variety in widely scat
t ered area s. Only favor able r eports 
have been made on t he perfor mance 
of this E lm fr om the various places it 
has been tried throughout the Sta t e. 

The Chinese Elm is a drouth r e
sistant tree having an extensive sur
face root system. It has numerous 
small leaves, makes a dense shade and 
is remarkably fast growing and easily 
t ransplanted. It is appar ent ly es
pecially valuable for t _he wester n part 
of the St ate where there are pra c
tically n o suitable sh ade t r ees na t ive 
a !1d where a dependable t r ee of t hese 
habits is so badly needed fo r both city 
and farm planting. Its g r owth there 
up to this time indicates tha t the 
Chinese Elm is a distinct and valuable 
addition to the meagre list of t r ees 
thriving in this region and from trial 
plantings in other sections it a' . .so 
promises to be of considerable impor
tance as a desirable shade tree in 
other parts of Texas. 

AUTOMOBILES AND WOOD 

It is estimated that over one bil
lion feet of wood now go into the 
manufacture of the more than three 
and one half million trucks and pas
senger cars manufactured in this 
country every year. As with the rail
roads, it is a case of "wood and trans
portation go hand in hand." 

Eight hundred representatives from 
sixty countries attended the recent 
World Forestry Congress at Rome. 
The United States was represented by 
thirty delegates. 

EDUCATING WITH MOVING 
PICTURES 

LOGGING COSTS OF SMALL 
TREES 

A Chinaman made a so-called "wise Mr. W. W. Ashe of the Unit ed 
crack" several thousand years ago States Forest Service has made a 
somewhat to this effect, "One picture study of costs of logging small trees 
is worth 10,000 words." The State and has arrived at the following con
Forestry Department has come to the clusions: 
conclusion that the old boy had not 1. It requires more than twice as 
been smoking an opium pipe when he long to fell and cut up 1,000 feet mill 
made this statement but that he had cut in trees 8 inches in diameter as it 
really been doing some sagacious does in trees 25 inches in diameter. 
thinking. 2. It requires three times as long 

The need of educating the public to skid 1,000 feet of lumber in logs 
to the importance of forest protection 8 inches in diameter as in logs 20 
has been recognized for a number of inches in diameter. 
years. At the present time the Texas 3. It requires .four times as long 
F orestry Department is giving fire to load 1,000 feet in logs 10 inches 
pro tection educational work particular i~ diameter as in logs 20 inches in 
emphasis. A man is now in the field I diameter. 
showing several reels of instructive 4. It requires more than twice as 
and entertaining forestry films and l?ng to saw up into lumber 1,000 fee t 
giving talks, explaining the destr uc- from logs 8 inches in diameter as 
t iveness of forest fires, their detrimen- from logs 20 inches in diameter. 
tal effect upon public welfare and 5. Of equal sig nificance is the rel
prosperity and just how the public ative value of the lumber cut from 
can coopera te in all lines of for est trees of different sizes. Shortleaf 
endeavor. Nort h Carolina pine 10 inches in diam

Th is educational wor k will first be 
carried on in the eig hteen E ast Texas 
Counties which are most in need of 
i eforest ing and which are now being 
provided by the Department with or 
ganized pr otection from forest fires . 

FORESTRY FOR CITIZEN 
SOLDIERS . 

More than 50,000 citizens soldiers 
got a taste of forestry at Camp Knox, 
Meade, Humphreys and Eustis this 
past summer. Forest Service officers 
delivered lectures on forestry as a part 
of the citizenship training given at 
these camps. In most cases the lec
tures w.ere sweetened with lantern 
slides and motion pictures. 

PRIVATE COMPANIES ERECT 
LOOKOUT TOWERS 

The Brown Paper Company, operat
ing a pulp and paper mill at Monroe, 
Louisiana, this spring bought two fire 
towers for the protection of 200,000 
acres of timberland in northern Louisi
ana. The Industrial Lumber Company 
of Elizabeth at the same time bought 
one for the protection of their forest 
lands. 

eter, produces lumber selling at $26 
a thousand. At 20 inches in diameter 
t h e lumber sell s for $32 a thousand. 
Red Oak 15 inches in diamet er pro
duces lumber selling for $28 a thou 
sand. At 25 inches in diameter, the 
lumber sells for $37 a thousand. 

The differences are most significant 
with t he high cost of logging in gen
eral, and with the higher cost of log
ging small timber the differences are 
trebly significant, for the operating 
value of the stumpage of the smaller 
timber is often negative. 

The high cost of operating small 
timber and the low grades cut fro m 
it should be clearly kept in mind. 

When small-sized trees are left t he 
logging costs are lessened and the 
selling price of the product is in
creased. 

Twenty cities and towns in Connec
ticut own forests about their munici
pal reservoirs, according to a repor t 
of the Connecticut Forestry Associa 
tion. The largest covers 4,000 acres 
but the average is 650. 

Louisiana timberland owners t his 
season volunteered to supply the fu nds 
for employing fifty men for forest f ire 
patrol. This will increase the num
ber of State patrolmen by fifty per
cent. 
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COSTS . 

As Texas has joined the list of !Lim
ber importing states, the statistics 
prepared by the National Lumber 
Manufacturer's Association of the 
gross freight bill of the Nation for _ 
the transportation of lumber during _ 
1924, are of particular interest to 
Texas lumber consumers and to Tex-
as railroads . The total lumber freight __ 
bill amounted to $408,500,000, which 
included monies paid to both railroads -_
and steamship companies for domes-
tic and foreign consumption. 

The :figures are divided into two 
sections--direct and redistribution. 
The money paid for direct transpor
tation amounted to $309,700,000, the 
redistribution charges making up the ~ 
balance. Rail shinped lumber was ~ 
hauled an average- of 700 miles while I I! 
water shipments showed an average ~ 
haul of 2,500 miles. The average ~ 
charge for rail haul where the !um- ~ 
ber moved dfrect from producer to ~ 
consumer v1as $10.00 per thousand 
feet, while the average charge where 
there was redistribution involved was 
S13.83. The average charge of water 
haul was $8.00. 

CROSS SECTION OF A LOBLOLL Y PINE 

Each rin:;; represents one year's growth . Age of tree deter rnined 
The state of New York is shovrn 

to have paid ]2 per cent of the total 
freight bill with Illinois, Pennsylvan
ia, California, Michigan, Ohio, Minne
sota and Te;:as ranking next in turn . 

~ by cour.ting rings from center to the b.:ir k. ··
~lill!llll!liillllli:!iii11!1iilil!:lii l ll!i'llll'lilllllll!l!ll!ll111!!1iii!:1i!ii!ll!l: 111! !lli:llllil!!l:llll111!illlilil1Wllli111!i:illlliliiiiill:liil!l1i::l!!lliiil:llli:i!1Hi!il:l:il!liii:!1il liil:!'il'l!li'l:i:'ll!l:illl !iiillliilililli::li~ 

LONG-BELL WILL REFOREST 
PACIFIC COAST HOLDINGS 

SURVEY OF RESEARCH 
PROBLEMS JN 

FORESTRY 
These eight States paid 54 per cent Believing that legislat ion favorable 
0.f the total freight bill of the ~a- 1 to profitable timber growing will be An intensive study of r esearch 
tion. The lowest aggregate paid by t d th I B 11 L b C problems in forestry is being organ-
any state was Florida with $5.26 per I enac e_ ' 1 e ~ong~ e I u~. er ~m- ized by a committee of three under 
thousand feet. The State of Iowa I ~any is pt~nnmg 0 pace 1 s ~mb e~- the auspices of the National Academy 
p~it1 th · . mg opera ions on a permanem; as1~ . . 

<· • e highest aggregate with an b 1 t " ... 1 p .f. C t , o_f Science. Prof. L. R. Jones of the ., ... ~ .. , .. , f $ y rep an mg 1~s arge ac1 1c oas .. 
.. · c. «6~ o 15.12. , Jd" - "di tl 1 d :Jniversi ty of Wisconsin heads the no mgs as rap1 y as 1ey are ogge . 

I ff A f ,. t t. e. ha bee ~omm1ttee, whose other members are · 
Fi-ei;;-!1t charge.s are a lways borne 11 ° ·t · b'" h od.ebs thiee nurs IY t Rs d n Dr. John C. Merrian, President of the· 

b" 'h , . . . . es ·a 11s e y e company a y er- . . 
·· ' e U1l11nate consumer and tms • . d 'V h. o-t 800 OOO D ·l Carnegie Institute of Vv'ashington: 

!(; .. 'Port should convinc. ingly show th<· 1 :.~00 ~oo' oaoso Inpe ~tn. 0 f" d' d OU~ ads and Dean I-fonry s. Graves of the· 
c•tizens , t" b . dr, 0 , 0 1 r or ce ar an 

OI 1m er growmg states that 'OO OOO d d di" Yale Forest School. The purpose of adenuat t . -± , re woo see mgs are now 
. . ' ' e s ate appropriations for re- . . . . t . the study is to determine what are 
l'Jl <.::;tation d f . 5rowrng rn vhls nursery. 
. an ·orest protect10n pur- the impo1tant lines of basic research 
ln~es to insure a supply of home On the basis of 500 trees per acre necessary to lay a sound foundation 
~ro •n lumbe;z- will be a good business ·he present supply of seedlings will :or forestry; to ascertain what is now 
1nvc-t-· t -
f .0 

'
1en and go far towards paying ·es lock 3,000 acres when t hey are 

o,· itself by eliminating lumber trans-_ _i lanted out in 1928. One hundred 
Pintation charges from far distant :·2c·es of logged-off land has already 
Points. 

,een planted as an experiment. 

:ieing done along these lines in this 
~oGntry and abroad ; and to formulate 
'l plan for a greail y enlarged program 
of research. 
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COMPARATIVE FOREST FIRE I PROTECTION ...... FROM 
DAMAGE IN 1924 I OAK 

POISON FORESTRY FOR MISSISSIPPI 
SCHOOLS 

In 1924, Texas expel ienced the most While this publication does not pose State Forester H ogue of Mississ

ippi plans t o hav.e t he educational pro

visions of the Mississippi Forest ry 
Law put into effect early this fall, 
under t he direction of a State Super 
visor of fores try education. The law 
directs State and county boards of 
p ublic education to introduce the study 
of forestry in a ll the public schools 
and colleges of the State and to pro
vide for the celebration of Arbor Day 
by all public schools. It also directs 
the State F orestry Commission to en
courage public interest in forestry 
through lectures a nd through the prep
aration and distribution of informa
tional material. Arrangements are 
pending looking to the engagement 
of Mrs. Daisy Edgerton, a ssistant 
editor of the Office of the Secretary 
of Agriculture, as State Supervisor 
of these educational activities. Mrs. 
Edgerton taught for a number of 
years in the public schools of South 
Carolina, and has been connected wit h 
t he U. S. Department of Agriculture 
for 18 years. During 13 year s of t his 
period she was in the U. S. Forest 
Service, wher e her activities included 
editorial work and educational coop
eration, particularly three years' co
operation with t he schools of the Dis
trict of Columbia and a detail to t he 
State of South Carolina at the re
quest of the governor for a woman 
cooperator with schools, colleges, and 
women's clubs. 

serious fire season s ince the inaugura- j a~,.a 
0 
medical j.our nal man~ of our .ten

tion of organized fire protection work 1 de, -u~mne~ 1 eaders spead consider-
able tm:e m the forest and those who 

in the State. It will ~e r.ecalled that, are inclined to be unfavorably af
due to the drouth contmurng thr ough- focted by contact with poison oak or 
out the summer and fall months, .the poison sumach will appreciate infor
forests were abnormally d.ry, fires mation as to safeguarding t hemselveE 
were numerous and burned with great from this affliction. 
intensity. This same condition extend
ed throughout the Southern States and 
is forcibly brought out by an analy

"Sis of the Nation's forest fire statis

According to press dispatches, Dr, 
J. B. McNair of the University of 
Chicago, has isolated the poisonous 
clement and finds that ferric chloride 

tics for 1924 a s compiled by the U. neutralizes it completely. A 5% solu
S. Forest Ser vice. This report dis- tion of ferric chloride and half and 
closes the fact that t he relative for-
est firn damage in t he nine Southern 
States from South Carolina to Texas, 
inclusive, as compared with all the 
other forest regions of the United 
States, amounted t o 72.5 per cent of 
the tot al money Joss and 84.3 per 
-cent of the total area burned over. 

However, less than 9% of the dam
age in the Southern States comprised 
damage to merchantable t imber. The 
bulk of the damag e consisted of the 
destruction of second growth pine and 
hardwoods of r ather small size. Dur
ing the present calender year, the 
V,T.estern States have experienced a 
very dry season and huge losses, while 
Texas and the other Southern States 
ha ve gone t hrough a year of small 
fire hazard. 

EASTERN NATIONAL 
FORESTS ENLARGED 

T he purchase of 141,645 acr es with
in the eastern National Forests was 
author ized by the National Forest 
Reservation Commission during 1926, 
bringing the t otal a r ea of these pur
chased forests to 2,709, 103 acres. The 
largest purchase and the lar gest t otal 
area in any one State authorized for 
purchase during the year was 58,530 
acres in the Allegheny unit in Penn
sylvania. Others of notable size were 
36,704 acres in the Unaka and Chero
kee Forests in Tennessee and 22,654 
acres in the Ouachita and Ozark For-
ests in Arkansas. P urchases were 
authorized a lso in Virginia, West Vir
ginia, Georgia, North and South Caro
lina, Alabama, Maine and New Hamp
shire. 

half mixtur e of alcohol and water, or 
glycerin and water used to bathe the 
hands and face before or just after 
exposure to poison oak prevents any 
ill effects. The solution is harmless. 

Another cure is recommended by J. 
i?. Couch, U. S. Department of Agri
culture. H e finds that painting 
patches of poisoned skin with a solu
t ion of potassium permanganate giveE 
immediate relief. The resulting brown 
color may be r emoved with a weak 
solution of oxalic acid. 

LUMBER FIRM ERECTS FIRE 
TOWERS 

To protect their recently initiated 
reforestation project, t he Crossett 
Lumber Company of Arkansas is 
erecting five 90-foot fire observation 
t owers on their property in souther n 
Ar kansas, a nd is helping to maintain 
a sixth one that is being er.ected by 
the Louisiana Forest Service. These 
t owers will make i : possible to keep 
all of t he Cr ossett land now being 
1-cfo~csted under constant observation 

NEW YORK EXEMPTS 
FORESTS 

during the fire season. The towers P lanted forests in New York State 
are all connected by telephone with will be free from taxation unt il they 
each oiher and with the main office are cut, under the terms of the new 
of foe company at Crossett, Ark. At law known before passage as the 
t he foot of each tower a house is being F isher Bill. According to this Jaw, 
::rect cd for the use of the lookout and ar eas of 5 acres or more on which 
a s a storage place for fir e-fighting forest t rees have been planted since 
equipment. January 1, 1926, if n ot within speci-

fied distances from cities and vil
In Sweden timber land is classified !ages and if planted at a rate of not 

a ccording to its timber producing ca
pacity. The income equivalent of this 
capacity is estimated, and this in
come capitalized at 6 per cent. The 
land tax is one-sixtieth of t he value 

less than 800 trees per acre in t he 
open or not less than 300 tre.es per 
acre under established forest, will be 
assessed on the same basis as if un
planted. The law provides for a 6 

thus determined a nd is payable an- per cent tax on stumpage value at 
nual!y. .the time the timber is cut. 
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COUNTY FOREST PROJECT 
IN WISCONSIN 

HELPING TO FIND A PLACE 
FOR SHORT-LENGTH 

MEXICO PASSES NEW 
FORESTRY LEGISLATION 

LUMBER 
A county forest is one of the projects Forest industries are to be taxed 

on the program of the board of super- A most timely publication is De- according to the quantity and value 
visors of Rusk County, Wis. Tracts partment Circular 393 of the Depart- of output in Mexico following the pas
of land totaling 7,000 acres on which ment of Agriculture, entitled "Indus- sage recently by the Federal Congress 
delinquent taxes have not been paid trial Outlets for Short-Length Soft- of Mexico of a new Forest law. Own
and which are now in the county's wood Yard - Lumber." In it are set ers managing their forests according 
hands are expected to form the coun- forth the results of a study of the to an approved working plan will pay 
ty's first public forest. These lands utilization of short lengths recently no tax on the forest cover until it is 
bear some timber, and they will be made by the Forest Products Labora- cut; can call upon the Forest Service 
given fire protection and other care tory, in r.esponse to requests from for technical help in making the work
necessary to encourage tree growth. the lumber trade. The building trades ing plan and for assistance in refor
m carrying out its idea of putting were found by the laboratory's inves- 1 estation; and in the case of artificial 
the county into the timber-producing: tigators to be incapable of absorbing reforestation the land itself is ex
class the board will have the coop- the available quantity of short-length empt from Federal t axes. 
eration of a recently organized county lumber, though they offer the larg- Among other clauses in this law is 
forestry club, which is the nucleus .est single outlet for short lengths. one providing that no railroad ties, 
for a county fire-prevention organi-1 The industries could consume three posts, poles or mine props may be 
zation. With some 559,000 acres of times as much of this material as at used without first being treated with 
land, 90 per cent of which is said to I present. Short lengths sold to the some preservative. It is also reuired 
undeveloped, t he county is turning to industries as ready-cut stock br ing a that all commercial timber be sawed 
forestry in an endeavor to solve its price more on a parity with the price and not hewn. Any industry using 
land problem. of long lengths than do short leno·ths wood must use it completely, includ-

sold for building construction. "' ing waste and by-products. No pri-
This booklet can now be obtained vate forest land may be deforested 

free from the Department of Agricul- or exploited without a permit from 
ture, Washington, D. c., and from the the Department of Agriculture ; all un-

VALUE OF SAW TIMBER IN 
THE UNITED STATES 

Th N t . 'd . . Forest Products Laboratory Madison appropriated forest land and all fo r -
e a 10n-w1 e mcrease m the . ' · ' t 1 cl · cl b t 

1 
. Wis. It wiil be sold by the Superin- es an acqmre Y State or Federal 

s umpage va ue of merchantable t1m- t d f governments becomes a forest reserve 
ber is shown by the Federal Trade I . en ent . o . Public Documents, \7\f ash-t D C t 10 and not subject to alienation. Forest 
Commission's report on "National mg on, . ., a cents a copy. nurseries are to be established by the 

Wealth and Income" which now esti- NE'V PRODUCTS LABORA- Federal Government or in cooperation 
mates the value of the standing saw - with local authorities. 
timber of the Nation as $7,387,650,000. TORY FOR McGILL ~ 
This compares with an estimate of six NORTH CAROLINA FOREST 
billion dollars made by the Bureau of Members of the Canadian Pulp and SERVICE COMPLETES THE 
Corporations in 1910, when the stand- Paper Association have pledged $201,- FIRST FIRE TOWER 
i11g saw timber was calculated to be 500 toward the erection of new for-
2,800,000,000,000 feet as against 2 200- est products laboratories at McGill 
000,000,000 feet in 1922, accordi~g to Univer sity, Toronto, Canada, and ex
the United States Forest Service. pect to raise a total of $350,000. The 

The report uses the 1922 Federal projected building will house the re
Forest Service estimate of annual tim- search activities of the pulp and pa
ber consumption in the United States per association, and of the division 
of 22.5 billion feet or about two-fifths of pulp and paper of the university 's 
of the world's consumption . The re- forest products la bor a'tory. 

P_ort further states that "The valua-
tion repo t d b . W r e Y compames in the 

estern states avera()'e $2.34 per thou-
sand f e t b e ' as compared with an aver-
age of $7·24 for the Lake states · $5 2"1 
tn th S ' · 

tat e outh and $3.19 for all other 
es." 

At Chesterton N y . ural . , ew ork, 1s a nat-
000 bpine forest with a stand of 30 -

oard f t ' In 1865 th ee of lumber per acre. 
field. e same area was a wheat 

FOREST FIRES REDUCE 
HONEY FLOW 

When spring forest fires are num
erous and severe in his neighborhood 
the amount of honey produced by his 
bees the following summer is below 
normal, reports Charles Murray of 
Shirley, Tennessee. Bees gather much 
nectar from wild flowers. Spring 
f ires in the woods destroy the wild 
flowers. The result: no honey mater
ial for the bees. 

'rhe first fire lookout tower erected 
by the North Carolina Forest Service 
has just been completed on Cameron 
Hill, in Harnett County. The expense 
of building the tower and about 50 
miles of connecting t elephone lines 
was met from the dues of local mem
bers of the Cape Fear Forest Pro
tective Association and from Federal 
cooperativ.e funds. The corner sup
ports of the tower are 60-foot juni
per poles 8 inches in diameter at the 
upper encl, and its braces are heart 
longleaf pine. It is sunk 4 feet in 
very hard soil, with heavy dead men 
bolts across the base of the poles on 
two sides . Creosote treatment given 
the base is believed to guarantee the 
tower's usefulness for at. least 15 
years . The 8 by 8 foot cabin sur
mounting the tower is glassed all 
around . On fairly clear days it com
mands a view of 15 to 17 miles. 
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INTEREST IN FOREST 
TAXATION LEGISLATION 

As has often been pointed out, for
est taxation laws, equitable both to 
the public and to the timberland own
ers, must first be enacted before the 
holders of cut-over land can be ex
pected to enter into extensive refor
estation activities. A wave of legis
lation, favorable to reforestation, is 
sweeping the Pacific Coast States. The 
State of Washington has submitted 
to the voters a constitutional amend
ment to pave the way for legislation 
that would provide for a low yearly 
tax on timber growing lands and a 
"yield" tax on the timber when cut. 
Next winter the Oregon legislature 
will act on a bill providing that grow
ing timber shall be tax free, and pay 
a 121/z per cent yield when cut, the 
land to be taxed 5¢ an acre during the 
growing period. Californians will vote 
on a constitutional amendment t his 
year providing that growing trees 
shall be tax free for 40 years from 
time of planting, or previous logging , 
and then a yearly tax, with the land 
taxed all the time. 
. Interest in the forest taxation ques

tion is not r estri.ded to t.he Western 
States. At the November election the 
citizens of Louisiana wiil vote upon 
a constitutional amendment strength-
ening the Louisiana forestry t axation 

LEAVES 

W. Goodrich J ones 
President Emeritus - Texas Forestry 

Association 

Hear the rustle of t he leaves, 
Autumn leaves ; 

How they hang from boughs and trees 
D(Ying leaves. 

Dipped in blue of emerald tint, 
Autumn chill with wintry hint, 
Red and gold through woodlands glint, 

Vibrant leaves. 
Orange, crimson, ever y hue, 
Splashed with radiant color through, 
Ageless fabric, ever new 

Pall en leaves. 
Ricochetting· here and t here, 

Driven leaves; 
Sun.shine feeders, brown and bare, 

Useful leaves. 
'Vo: k fulfilled at summer 's close, 
Sunbeams stored in cellulose, 
Sweetened labor dor.e for those, 

Unborn leaves. 
Ro~mtl unceasing, life and death, 
Birth immersed in springtime breath, 

Budding leaves. 
""ressed to stem, they wait anew, 
Sunshine signals steeped in dew, 
Springt ime leaves the summer 

through, 
Wor.drous leaves. 

provisions and providing that three.- The timber business transacted on 
fourths of the taxes collected under the National Forests during the year 
such provision shall be gra nted to the ending June 30, 1926, surpassed in a 
parishes (counties). Last spring Ken- notable degree the previous high mark 
tucky legislators enacted a law under established during t he fiscal year 1924. 
the provisions of ·which lands listed As compared with that year's record 
with the State for reforestation pur- there was a gain of 4.3 per cent in 
poses and actually dedicated to such a mount cut, 9 per cent in the contract 
purposes are valued for taxation at value of t imber cut, and 10.7 per cent 
the rate of $2.50 per acre. The law in timber receipts. The total amount 
further provides that forest products of timber cut on the national forests 
grown on land under these arrange- during the year was 1,192,517,000 
ments shall pay a tax a t the rate of board feet, and receipts from timber 
10 % of t he stumpage value of such I sales and settlement were $3,352,088. 
products when cut. One-half of the 
final tax on the timber crop is to be 
paid to the counties in which the land 
is located. 

At the general election in Novem
ber, Minnesota citizens will also vote 
on a constitutional amendment pro
viding for the taxation of timber as 
a cr op. Minnesota advocates of the 
amendment are st rong in the belief 
that its adoption will result in the 
reforestation of thousands of acres of 
cut-over and idle land. 

The Board of Directors of the Na-
t ional Tent and Awning l\'Ianufactur· 
er s ' Association has approved a sug
gestion of W . I. Hutchinson of the 
U. S. Forest Service that a ll tent 
manufacturers stencil on the door 
flaps of their tents the slogan "Help 
P revent Fires-It Pa ys ." This recom 
mendation will be brought before the 
members of the association at their 
national convention on October 25. 

PROGRESS IN WOOD 
PRESERVATION 

In 1925, t he latest year for which 
statistics of the wood preserving in
dustry have been compiled, 167 treat
ing plants were actively engaged in 
the preservation of wood. This rE:p
resents a further gain of nearly 50 
per cent in plant capacity since 1920. 
The preservatives consumed in 1925 
consisted of 167,642,790 gallons of 
creosote, 13,048,539 gallons of petro
leum, 2,080,287 gallons of paving oil, 
26,378,658 pounds of zinc chloride, 
and 331,591 gallons of miscellaneous 
preservatives. The total quantity of 
wood that was given preservative 
treatment during that year was 274,-
474,538 cubic feet oi; more t han 31h 
t imes the quantity repo.rted in 1909. 

FOREST FIRES IN BELGIUM 

The total of for est fires in Belgium 
in 1.925, according to the Bulletin of 
the Cent ral Forestry Association (of 
Belgium) was only 72, cover ing 320 
a cres of timberland and causing 87,-
125 francs damage. Carelessness 

I caused 22, railroads 20, incendiarism 1. 
In 34 cases the cause is unknown. The 
biggest fire covered 62 acres and did 
20,000 francs damage. 

... ~-

The largest Douglas fir tree in the 
world, so far as known, stands 15 
miles southe::ist of Eatonville, Wash
ington. The tree meas ures over 14 
feet in diameter, is 48 feet in cir
cumfer ence, stands 225 fee t high, and 
is still growing. It is estimated to 
contain 250 cords of 4-foot wood, or 
125,000 feet of lumber. It is 90 feet 
to the first limb. It is 800 to 1,000 
years old. 

Field investigations conducted by 
the Southern F or est Experiment Sta
tion in the States of Texas, Mississ
ippi, Louisiana and Arkansas have 
established the fact that forest 
fires are more injurious to stands 
of longleaf pine timber than to short
leaf and especially to the smaller 
trees. This difference ca n partially 
be explained by the presence of a 
g r ea ter amount of pitch or rosin 
which is characteristic of t he wood of 
the long leaf species. It is also a mat· 
ter of record that fires are more pn.\r
alent and the fire hazard greater in 
the long leaf pine region than in 1 he 
shortleaf pine sec '. ion. 
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e a Fo ews 
VOL. VIII No. 10 Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of NOVEMBER, 1926 

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE a nd T EXAS F ORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

LEGISLATIVE FORESTRY COM
MITTEE REPORT TO BE 

REPRINTE D 

The Senate of the Thirty-eighth 
Legislature provided for the appoint
ment of a special Forestry Legisla
tive Committee to survey the Texas 
for;~:;t!'y situation and submit, to t he 
succeeding Legislative Session, con-
tructive suggestions as to a practical 

state forestry policy and program. 
The Cor.1mittee, which was appointed 
by tho Governor, consists of Senator 
I. D. Fairchild, Chafrman, Lufkin; 
Senator E. E. Witt, Waco ; Hon. F . H. 
Burmeister, Christine ; Hon. Gary B. 
Sanford, Garrison; W . Goodrich Jones, 
Waco; R. W. Wier, Houston; H on. 
Lco;iard Tillotson, Sealy; R. A. Gil
liam, Dallas; F. H . Farwell, Orange; 
Mrs. Ben F. Boydstun, Greenville, and 
Hon. W. L. Dean ,Huntsville. 

Following a number of public hear
h gs, the Committee pr epared a report 
aud submitted recommendations which, 
i!l the judg:nent of all agencies in
terested in fores:ry progress, com
piiscd a program fair and equitable 
bo' h to public and private interests. 

In on1er to g ive the readers of the 
Texas Forest News an opportunity to 
a~'J.u<iim themselves with the conclu
s:o.:s of this Committee, the Report 
in it:ll will be printed in installments 
h the Novemb;)l, December and Janu
~ry Lumkr s of this publ:cation. Our 
readzrs a~c ure·ed b familiarize them
selves with the 1o~·esl1y information 
and constructive fore::;t!'y suggestions 
contained i.: th2 repo1 t. It is furthei 
suggested that they file 1he N ovem
ber, December and January issues fer 
future reference. 

~ g~1;~~~;:;~R~~~~ENT V IRGIN FOR EST A REAS 
,-,, ~ WESTE.Rl\I FOR EST R EG IONS r-' 

\ .... ; I 
ORIG I NAL I \ 
140.8 MILLLON \ \ 
ACRES ' ........ , '"'''\ ' ,.,,, 

I \ 

/'' '1 f ' GR E Ai 1,,,, 
\ PLAI NS I 

{ ) 
, 1 ,.v' 

I I 
I I 
I I 

,,, ..... ...,. .,,,._) ,1' 
I I 

PRE.SE.NT ', .,, ..... 

ORIGI NAL 
681 MILLION 
ACRES 

ACRES . _ ,. - PRESENT 
77.4 MILLION ~" / ... .,,,.- ' .... } _. 

· 60.7 MILLION 
MAP AN O SQUARES ON SAME SCAL E _A_c_.R_E_s _ ________ ~--

The infor mation conveyed in abu,·e cut is of special significan~e when 
considered in connection with the discussion of the forestry situation 

as presented in tli,e first installment of the Report of the 
Legislative Committee on page 3 .of this issue. 

tee, as announced by the Chamber 1 mittce, wiil take its place as a pow
of Commerce, are H . R. Safford, Exe- erful ag·ency in molding and c1·ystal
~utive Vice-President, Missouri Pacif- lizing public sentiment as to the in
ic Lines, Houston; Senator I. D. Fair- auguration of a constructive forestry 
child, Lufkin; 0 . M. Stone, Jasper; policy here in Texas. 
E. L. Kurth, Keltys; John Kunkle, 
Clarksville; T. B. Warden, Jefferson. The Bastrop Pulp and Paper Co., 
Farmin;:;, lumbering, legislative and Basti·op, La., has purch:;ised 150,000 
t:ansportation interests are represent- acres of timberland, mostly cut over, 
~d on this well-balanced Committee. from a lumber company which retain-

. . . . I ed title to timber 11 inches or more 
Chaffman G1lb~rt 1s especially well . .. t Tl t 

. · d ' . t' . m Cllame er. 1e company expec s 
qualified to trect the forestry ac ·1v1- + 1 t t 'l' ' h 11 t' b . • ,.-;, . . -no"' on y ·o u I ize l e srna in1 er 
ies of the East l exas Chamber of th 1 d · th f t now on e an J.n e manu ac ure 

Commerce. During the past t en years ti'mbe".'" for of paper but also to grow , :1is Company has handled its t imber 
that purpose . . and~ so as b ); ,. · them continuous-

y p;:oductivc• and every effort has The Federation of ·women's Clubs 
oJ~n made to rlace the company's tim-

of the State of Washington has pur.Jcr and sawmill operations on a per-
chased GO a '.!res of fine virgin timber .nanent basis. The other members of 
on the Sunset Highway, 15 miles above ,he Forestry Committee are a lso fam-
N orth Bend, Wash., for a State Park. 

EAST TEXAS CHAMBER OF COM- iiiar ·with the for~stry sitt~ation and An individual or club subscribing $100 • 
MERCE APPOINTS FORE3TRY I aa' e taken an active part 111 advanc- ~an have i~s name placed on a tree._ 

COMMITTEE cng' a forestry program for Texas. 

___ From present indications, the Com- A cooperator of the Pennsylvanfa 
The E ::>.st Texas Chamber of Com- / ·nittee wiil operate on the assumption .Jepartment of Forests and Waters is 

merce has taken another step for- ~h:it forestry is equally important for the Anthracite Forest Protective As
\\ ard, as rega! ds per fecting its or- [ 2.11 classes of citizens. In ot her words soc;ation. Or ganized in 1917, t his as
g:,,nizati01-;, in select ing t he personn:=l t will consider that forestr y is a pub- sedation now has 75 active and 158 
<'t i:.e Forestry Commit.tee. Mr. L. 1 .ic welfare problem and in t he final associate members and operates 
IJ. Gi!ben, Secretary and General '"nalysis, a problem dealing with the .ln-ougl10ut the anthracite r egion, hav
Manager 01 the Southern P ine Lum- p;:-oper use of land. '.ng 124,217 acres enter ed. I n coop
ber Company, 'i.exarkana, has accepted 'l he Texas F orest News feels t hat 'ration wit h the State Department it 
the Chairmanship oi t his Commit te0. he East Texas Chamber of Commer ce, ~rected t he first steel lookout t ower!' 
The other member s vf t he C:immit- ol1rough t he activities of this Com- in the an chracite r egion. 
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STRAW HATS FROM WOOD ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT AND I those nations now leading the world 
STATE FORESTER ADDRESS in power and progressiveness have 

A patent has just been taken out 

in Germany for the manufacture of 

hats from wood. The process is ap-

HOUSTON KIWANIS CLUB r ecognized and solved their t imber 
growing problems while those nations 

parent!y very simple. A special ma

chine cuts the wood into long, ex

tremely fine strips. The strips are 

then dampened and thus rendered 

supple so that they can be bent and 

woven as easily as straw. A hat 

made in this way is lighter and cheap
er than a straw hat, which it very 
much resembles at first glance. 

During the last week of September I' which did not successfully meet their 
President R. W. Wier of the Texas forestry situation are now decadent. 
Forestry Association and State For- Mr. Seicke further said, "The original 
ester E. 0 . Siecke addressed the Ki- forest area of the United States was 

Working st resses for American 
Lumber Standards grades of select 
and common have been prepared by 
the Forest Products Laboratory, and 
are now ready for distribut ion in 
table and chart form. Three tables 
and a chart furnish complete stresses 
for all species commonly used in struc
tural work. Copies may be obt ained 
on request from the Forest Products 
Laboratory, Madison, Wis. 

NORTH CAROLIN A BANKERS 
ENDORSE FORESTRY 

wanis Club of Houston at their noon
day luncheon at the Rice Hotel on the 
subject, "Forestry and Reforestation." 

"President Cleveland probably was 
the first President of the United 
States publicly to express his vision 
of the future requirements of our 
country in the way of forestry needs," 
Mr. Wier said. "That courageous and 
truthful soul must have had in mind 
the long, tedious work before each 
generation when he said, 'Let us get 
to work to do something now, for al
though it may be but an inch of the 
mile we ultimately want we must re
member that ll little now is worth a 
gi:eat deal in the future.' " 

"Over the United States men and 
women are giving much time to this 
problem, ahd in Texas our political 
leaders have given this subject con
structive t hought, and have created 
the position of State Forester and 
provided funds for f ire patrol and 
education. Our great Agricultural 
and Mechanical College has recently 

The North Carolina Bankers Asso- given greater recognition to the For
ciation at its annual convention ap- estry Department: The federal gov
proved this clause for insertion in ernment is also cooperating with the 
mortgages and deeds of trust: "The State Forestry Department. The East 
mortgagor or g rantor does hereby Texas Chamber of Commerce, through 
bind himself as far as feasible, to put I its president, R. M. Kelly of Long
his waste or idle land not suitable for view, has recognized forestry as one 
agriculture in trees; to protect all I of their problems. 
forests or forest trees and tree seed- I "The. Agricultural Department of 
lings growing on any of the above de- the Umted States government recog
scribed lands, and he further pledges I nized that two of the great outstand
that fires and other destructive agen- I ing problems of reforestation are, 
cies will be prevented and controlled first, fire prevention and, second, an 
by every practical means at his dis - equitable tax. The probabilities are 
posal." that in the future, as now, the princi-

About 200,000 acres of timberland 
in Tennessee is now protected from 
fire under the cooperative plan an
nounced by the State Forestry Divi
sion less than a year ago. The own
ers deposit 1 cent per acre per year 
and the State contributes the same 
amount. The individual holdings vary 
in size from 40 to more than 40,000 
acres. Most of the lands list ed lie in 
the Cumberland Mountains. 

pal land owners will be t he individual. 

"Looking backward 50 years is not 
hard to visualize. Looking forward 
50 years seems so much farther, be
cause we know not what the f uture 
holds but if we will do what Presi
dent Cleveland suggested, get to work 
and do something , and lay out our 
program, and work to it, the future 
will take care of itself." 

Mr. Siecke in opening his remarks 
called attention to the fact that for
estry is not new and emphasized that 

822,000,000 acres, the present virgin 
timber remaining is 138,000,000 acres. 
Forty per cent of the original virgin 
stand remains. Seventy-five percent 
of the remaining virgin timber and 
sixty per cent of all the timber of 
commercial size is west of the Great 
Plains, chiefly in the states of Wash
ington, Oregon, California and Idaho. 
The present annual drain on the for
est of the United States is over four 
times that of the annual growth. 
There are at present 250,000,000 acres 
of second-growth timber. 

"From the original area of virgin 
timber of more than 14,000,000 acres 
we have now remaining in east Texas 
less than 1,300,000 acres. Less than 
2,000,000 acres of cut-over land has 
come back to second growth . t imber 
and this area is producing less t han 
one-third of the lumber supply we 
use annually in Texas. Over four 
million acres of cut-over land, splen
didly adapted for timber growth is 
lying idle in East Texas because of 
the lack of a constructive forest policy 
under which private capital with safe
ty can engage in the long time prop
osition of growing timber crops." 

The speaker stated that the State 
should adopt a constitutional amend
ment authorizing the legislature to 
enact fair and equitable laws for the 
t axation of forest crops; laws pro
viding for an annual tax on the land 
and tax on value of timber when same 
is cut and marketed. Once such leg
islation is enacted two-thirds of our 
forestry problems will be solved. The 
cooperation received by the Forestry 
Department from t he lumbermen and 
other citizens of East Texas was 
stressed and the development of State 
and private forest activity in Texas 
was discussed. 

Additional guests at the speakers 
table, aside from the Kiwanis Club 
officials, included Mr. Watson Walker, 
Southern Pine Lumber Company, Di
boll, Texas, Honorable Lynch David
son, Houston and Mr. A. E . Hicker
son, Delta Land & Timber Company, 
Conroe. 
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REPORT OF LEGISLATIVE COM
MITTEE ON 1FORESTRY* 

The Committee appointed by 
the Governor in pursuance of 
Resolution Number 13 passed by 
the Senate of the 38th Legis
lature, and directed to institute 
an inquiry into conditions af
fecting the timber supply of the 
State, and to submit recommen
dations for the conservation of 
our timber resources and for 
the establishment of a construc
tive forestry policy embracing 
provisions for the reproduction 
of timber upon a commercial 
scale on our deforested lands, 
respectfully present the follow
ing report and recommenda
tions: 

The National Forestry Situation 
In connection with a review of the 

timber resources of Texas, a brief 
outline of commercial forest condi
tions throughout the United States 
will be found not only interesting but 
as carrying some very pertinent les
sons to our people. The continental 
United States is estimated to have had 
originally an area of 822,000,000 acres 
of timber land. Of this vast terri
tory it is estimated that but 138,000,-
000 acres of virgin growth now re
main. This virgin timber, especially 
the softwood species, is being used at 
least eight times as fast as new 
growth is replacing it. Approximately 
250,000,000 acres are said to have a 
second growth of timber of limited 
value. At this time, owing to the ad
vance of agriculture and other 
changes in the original conditions of 
th!! country, the United States is esti
mated to have less than 475, 000,000 
acres of forested lands capable of pro
ducing commercial timber, which is 
about one-fourth the land surface of 
the country. The ownership of this po
tential forest producing area is di
vided between government and private 
ownership as follows : 
Privately Owned-375 000 000 acres, 
79.0 per cent. ' ' 
Federal Government-90 000 000 acres 
18 ' ' _:9 per cent. 

*This report will appear in three install
rnent~ in the November, December and Janu
ary issues of the Texas Forest N ews. It is 
;uggested that these three issues be preserved 
or future reference. 

State Governments-9,000,000 acres, 
1.9 per cent. 
Municipalities-400,000 acres, .2 per 
cent. 
Totals-474,400,000 acres, 100.0 per 
cent. 

An interesting fact in connection 
with the remaining supply of virgin 
timber is that it is largely located at 
considerable distance from the mark
ets it supplies. Approximately half of 
the present amount of merchantable 
timber is located in five Pacific North
west States while the principal lum
ber consumption area lies east of the 
Rocky Mountains. In 1920 the govern
ment figured the average carload haul 
was 485 miles; the freight bill for 
lumber tha t year was reported at 
$250,000,000. Few States in the Un
ion produce sufficient lumber to meet 
the annual requirements of their peo
ple, so nearly all the people are be
g inning to feel the tremendous tax 
transpor tation of timber supplies en
tails. Practically the whole of the Uni
ted States is facing increasingly in
adequate supplies of timber with rap
idly mounting costs. 

Most of the States have remained 
inactive while their wealth of timber 
resources were being exhausted with
out constructive effort to provide for 
the conservat ion and reproduction of 
such resources. Only in recent years 
has much been attempted in the way 
of reforestation by the States and 
while all the States of the Union are 
today acredited with having acquired 
about 9,000,000 acres for timber pro
duction, no State has worked out, in 
a final and satisfactory manner, an 
equitable policy to encourage refor
estation by private owners of lands 
suitable for timber production of com
mercial value. Legislation providing 
for comprehensive forestry programs 
is now up for consideration in many 
t imbered States. However, the pro
crastination on the part of the State 
governments to conserve their nat ural 
r esq'urces and provide for the re
placement of the forest growth within 
their borders, eventually led the Fed
eral Congress to inaugurate a Nation
al Forestry Policy. This policy of the 
National Government includes not on
ly the conservation of the timber on 
the public lands still owned by the 
National Government in the far west
ern States, but the acquisition as well 
by the United States of lands in the 

different States that are found suit
able to reforestation and cooperation 
in minimizing the timber loss in the 
several States from destructive fires; 
the Congress making available limit
ed sums for allotments to the several 
States each year to be expended in 
connection with State funds for the 
purpose of fire prevention. Under this 
policy to acquire t imber lands in the 
different States the United States 
Government has up to the present 
time purchased approximately 1,400,-
000 acres in eight Southern States for 
the purpose of commercial r eforesta
tion, the States permitting by statute 
the establishment of such national 
forest areas . 
The Situation in Texas 

Texas has been more backward in 
the conservation of its natural re
sources and its vast timber wealth in 
particular than most of the other 
States possessing a considerable tim
bered area. With an original forest of 
virgin pine approximating 14,000,000 
acres, there now remains less than 1,-
500,000 acres ; and it is estimated that 
at the rat e of pr esent lumbering op
erations practically t he entire acreage 
of virgin pine forests in the State will 
be exhausted in the next ten or !welve 
years. The reproduction of timber of 
commercial value on the vast area 
that has been cut over, a great part 
of which is not considered suitable for 
any other purpose, has had but 
meagre encouragement from the State. 
Nine-tenths of the original Texas 
pine area of 14,000,000 acres has been 
cut over . Less than 2,000,000 acres of 
this cut-over area is supporting a sec
ond growth stand of pine, but 
much of this second growth tim
ber is small and will not attain mer
chantable size within from 15 to 25 
years. An addit ional milion acres con
tains a sparse stand of young trees. 
It is estimated that t he young timber 
now growing on the cut-over lands 
will produce less than one-third of 
the lumber used by Texas citizens to
day. The dissipation of these vast 
stores of building material under the 
exigencies of an ever quickening spir
it of commercial enterprise, without 
the establishment of some constructive 
policy by the State for timber con
servation and r eproduction in the pub
lic interest, represents a governmental 
dereliction destined to become collos
sal in the magnitude of its cost to the 
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citizens of the State, and eloquent I used lands, and the fallacy of the all 1 has come back to second growth tim
alike of the characteristic indifference [ too commonly accepted belief that ber in East Texas is owned by farm. 
of the American people toward the de- practically all our arable lands are ers. The average farmer knows vastly 
structive waste of the great sources capable of profitable agricultural em- more about growing and marketing 
of wealth with which nature endowed ployment, and that they will soon be his cotton, corn and livestock than he 
our country, and of the lack of con- required for such purposes. It would does about growing and marketing 
structive foresight among the people appear clearly evident, and is gener- timber. The State is rendering assist 
in protecting their future economic ally accepted by agricultural econom- ance to the farmer along agricultural 
well being. Facing devastated forests ists, that necessary increased produc- lines and should also assist the farm. 
and the certainty of the early necess- tion in agriculture will come in the fu- er in developing his forest property. 
ity of importing the larger part of t ure more from the intensive cultiva- Proper methods of forest manageme11t 
the building material needed for tion of the heavier and richer soils applieg to the huge timbered acreage 
homes and necessary commer cial and rather than from the i"ncreased acre- owned by the farmers will not only 
industrial enterprise at high prices age of thin and poor "e'oils. As an evi- benefit the farmers themselves but 
and heavy freight tariffs, our State dence of this fact there are sections j will also be of distinct benefit to the 
Government has done little more than of the United States in which the ag- 1 public in that increased timber sup
to make a gesture in the direction of r iculiural area has actually decreased plies from farmers' woodlots w ill be 
reforestation of the cut-over areas 1 while production has increased. In the available when the remaining virgin 
unsuitable to other pm·poses than I forest areas of Texas prosperous cities timber has disappeared. The Thirty
growing timber. While the Legislature and towns have grown up, largely as eighth Legislature recognized the im
in 1915 recognized our forestry prob-1 a result .of the wealth of commercial portance of this work for the first 
!ems to the extent of creating a State ~ imber surrounding them .Prosperous I time but provision should be made for 
Department of Forestry, operating cities and towns in the treeless plains increased support so that t he field 
under the supervision of the Agricul- and other parts of the State have may be adequately taken care of. The 
tural and Mechanical College, the ap- also g rown up assisted in their <level- farmers are also interested in the for
propriations for the development of opment in no small measure by the est taxation proposals embodied in 
constructive forestry work have since nea1 ness of an apparently inexhaust- this report, since any taxation pro
that time been extremely limited and 2ble supply of building material at visions made by the State would apply 
not at all commensurate with the im- comparatively low cost. The burden of I to farm forest s in the same manner 
portance of our forestry problems idle fo1'est lands is n ot a mere spectre as to r eforestation projects embody
when considered in connection with to conjure our fears, but a reality that ing several hundred thousand acres. 
our public welfare. ·with the meagre is already felt by a few States, and Another distinct line of forestry 
funds rtade available it has been poss- Texas has waited too long in its in- work pertains to the encouragement of 
ible for the State Department to difference to reforestation of timber tree planting in the treeless agricul
maintain a skeleton forest fire pre- areas unfitted to agricultural uses to tural portions of Texas. A survey of 
vention force in a portion of the cut- wholly escape. Under our present tax the treeless agricultural port ions of 
over areas; collect data on forest con- 1aws, and under existing tax levies t he State shows that the farmers 
ditions and assist the farmers of Tex- for various purposes, reforestation have done much less along· t he lines 
as in connection with the management by private enterprise is a practicable of planting groves and windbreakE 
of farm woodlands or advisable tree impossibility. Those citizens disposed than have the farmers of Kansas, 
planting. However, it has been out of t o reforest their land holdings are de- Oklahoma, Nebraska and other plains 
the question to give adequate atten- ~erred by the uncertainty as to the St ates. Groves, properly located, will 
tion to the development of any line of ;axes t h ut may be imposed on growing not only serve t o shelter the farm· 
forestry endeavor. The last Legisla- ~rops of timber through the long stead in winter and provide shade dur
ture appropriated $20,000.00 for the :::cries of years necessary to mature ing the summer months but will a lso 
purchase of 4,000 acres in the pine suc]1 crops. produce usable wood material, such 
forest section to be used as demon- So far . this report has dealt with as posts, poles and fuel. The planting 
stration tracts in the reproduction of factors pertaining to the reforestation of windbreaks judiciously located to 
pine timber on a commercial scale. of the cut-over lands now largely idle. protect growing crops and orchards is 
But no attempt has been made by the The Committee appreciates that other advisabie oYer large areas. Tree piant
State to provide conditions under :orestry problems are of material im- ing of this kind cannot help but en
which private citizens or private en- portance and should have considera- . hance land values and make treeles3 
tcrprise would find it practicable to t ion in a diswssion of the forestry regions a better and more comfortaLle 
m:tbrtake reforestation. situation. The Texas farmers use more environment in which to live. The 

This unfortunate failure to provide lumber than any other class o_f citi- State should foster tree planting of 
conditions for the encouragement of zens and are, obviously, interested in this character in every way possible. 
timber r eproduction is creating a sit- having the non-agricuitural cut-over Fifteen states have established state 
uation more serious in its economic lands put to work prod;:icing future nurs.eries and are supplying seedling 
aspe:;t and more threatening to our ~imber supplies. The farmers in the trees for grove and windbreak plant
popular welfare than any other condi- commercial timber belt of East Texas ing at actual cost of production and 
tion brought about through t he social are, moreover, vitally concerned in the Committee would recommend t o 
development and industria l gr owth forestry progress since they own 3,- the Legislature a careful inquiry con
of t he State. We have yet to realize 150,000 acres classed as forest land. In cerning the public usefulness o± sud1 
the seriousness of the problem of un- fact more than ha lf of the land that a service in Texas. 
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Tex as Forest News 
VOL. VIII No. 11 Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of DE CEMBER, 1926 

TE XAS F OREST SERVICE and T E XAS F ORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

TEXAS PINE FOREST LAND CLA.S.SifICATION 

tttttttt!ttt!tl!tltf!l!!ttt!!nct1tttttTtt 
PResENT REMAINING Y/rrGIN PINE - tsoo,ooo AcRcs 

C UT-OYcR LAIYD3 .SUPPORTING A FAIR TO c;ooo STA/YD Or .SeCOND 

GROWTH TIMBER - 1,900,000 ACRES 

CUT-OVcR L A IV05 SUPPOR TING SOME SECOIVO GROWTH BUT AN 

l.t I .t It .I INSUFFICIE/V T AMOUNT TO P RODUCE A COMMERCIAL 
t4oo,ooo AcRES 

Tl/'18ER CROP 

.d 
CUT-OVER LANDS DEV OID Or OR SUPPORTING ONLY A VERY 
SCAN T GROW TH OF YOU/VG PINE TRE.ES-3,000,000 AcR£5 

This cut presents in graphic form the factors discussed in t he second installment of the Report of 
the Legislative Committee on Fo.restr y appearing on pages 3 and 4 of this issue. 

FORESTRY PROGRAM 
AT EAST TEXAS MILL 

MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION 

The November meeting of the East 
Texas Mill Managers' Association held 
at Houston on November 20 was de
voted entirely t o Forest ry, with spe
cial emphasis being placed on fire pr e
vention and protection activities. 
Louisiana is developing her forest 
protection activities somewhat differ
ently from Texas and the Association 
members were fortunate in secur ing 
W. R. Hine, State F orester of Louisi
ana, to present t he Louisiana plan 0£ 
organization and cooperation. Mr. 
Hine gave a most interesting account 
of the Louisiana work and undoubted
ly some of the plans that have been 
developed in that state can be bene
ficially applied to the situation in Tex
as. 

State Forester Siecke of Texas dis
~ussed the general forestry situation 
including the status of t he stat e bud-

get for the next biennial period, ad- erating with t he Texas F orest Service 
visable new legislation, proposed plans in a whole-hear ted manner. Seventy
for the submission of a forestry con- nine employees of various lumber com-
stitutional amendment and factors panies were, last fall, appointed as 
pertaining t o Federal aid for various fire wardens and received instructions. 
lines of forestry work under the pro- both from t heir employer s and t he· 
visions of the Clarke-McNary F eder- Texas Forest Service as to how they· 
al Forestr y Act. He was followed by could help out the r egular pr otection 
Mr. H . J . Eberly, Chief of the For- force during t hose per iods of t he year 
est Protection Division in the Texas when there is consider able fire haz
Forest Ser vice, who r eviewed the grad- ard. 
ual development of forest protection 
activities in Texas and discussed the J ONES IS SERVING WACO 
pr esent status of the work together 
with suggestions as to advisable fu- Most of us have been under the im
t ur e developments. Mr. W. E . Bond, pression that the dollar-a-year man 
in charge of Forest Management in , faded out of the picture with t he 
t he 'rexas Forest Service, discussed close of the war but Mr. W. Goodrich 
proposed plans for the development J ones, our President Emeritus, has for 
of our three State Forests and out - the past two years been serving as 
lined the cooper at ion t hat could be I City Forester of Waco without a cent 
ext ended t o land owner s in connection of expense t o Waco t axpayers. Mr. 
with putting their t imber land hold- J ones did very efficient wor k in mak
ings under practical forest manage- ing Temple a city of beautiful trees 
ment. and parks during the yea r s he was a 

The lumberman of Texas are coop- (Continued on page 2) 
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FIRE DAMAGE RECEIVES 
ATTENTION 

on the growth of shortleaf pine. FORESTRY CONSTITUTION AL 
AMENDMENTS ADOPTED 

P .C. Wakely, Southern Forest Ex
periment Station, New Orleans, 

Louisiana. 

This is the third research problem 
in which the Texas Forest Service has 
cooperated with the United States 
Forest Service. The other two dealt 

The October issue of the Texas For
est News mentioned that forestry 

with the productiveness of second- constitutional amendments in a num-
growth pine stands, and with the ber of states would be voted upon at 

From a series of carefully-controlled source and quality of pine seed. the general election in November. 
fires on five experimental plots re- These amendments carried in three of 
cently laid out in Cherokee Co., Tex- THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER the four States mentioned. 
as, state and federal foresters hope ISSUES "FORESTRY SPECIAL" In Minnesota the constitutional 
to learn exactly how much damage is amendment authorizing the Legisla-
done to shortleaf pine of different The November 13 issue of the Tex- ture to enact suitable Jaws pertaining 
sizes by fires burning at different as edition of the Progressive Farmer, to the taxation of growing timber 
seasons of the year. The test area published at Dallas, Texas, was desig- crops carried by a vote of more than 
consists of twenty-five acres of all- nated as "The Forestry Special." three to one. In California the con
aged, merchantable timber on the Eighty per cent of the material in this stitutional amendment itself provided 
Cherokee State Forest, near Maydelle, issue dealt with general forestry prob- for a plan of taxing growing timber 
Cherokee Co., Texas. A separate five- lems and placed special emphasis on and citizens of that state endorsed 
acre plot will be burned during each the interest of the farmers in refor- the proposal by giving it a majort,iy . 
of the four seasons and a fifth and estation and proper management of of over 100,000 votes. Louisiana has 
similar plot is to be left unburned farm woodlands. A good share of the had for several years a code provid
for comparison. material was prepared by members of ing for the taxation of timber crop~ .. 

Associate Silviculturist Demmon and the Texas Forest Service. Slowly but The amendment voted upon in Novem
Junior Forester Wakeley of the surely the idea is losing ground that ber enlarged upon the original idea 
Southern Forest Experiment Station, the forestry problem is the lumber- somewhat and provided that a larger 
assisted by Asst. State Foresters man's problem. In the 31 East Texas percentage of the final tax on timb<:!r 
Eberly and Bond of the Texas For- Counties, comprising what is gener- crops be turned back to the parishes 
est Service ,started the experiment in ally known as the commercial timber or counties. 'rhe Louisiana fores try 
April. I They staked out five caref1,1l- belt of Texas, the farmers own 6,142,- amendment carried by a substantial 
ly matched areas of five acres earh, 000 acres of land of which 52% is majority. The forestry amendment in 
and these were later surrounded with classed as timber land. 'rhe farmer the State of Washington failed to car
fire lines as a means of controlling is, therefore, concerned with forestry ry for the reason that the people 
the experimental burnings. Wi';l~in to the same extent as the lumberman. seemed to be insufficiently informed 
each five -acre plot they cho:;e an The slogan, "If we are to have timber and many of the citizens voted against 
acre for intensive study, numbered ail in the future it must be grown as a the measure under the impression that 
the trees on it with metal tags and crop," appearing on the first page of its adoption would remove all taxes 
measured them carefully. Within the "Forestry Special" can well be from an immense area of virgin tim
each acre so studied they staked out adopted by every group interested in ber still remaining in that state. The 
and mapped a typical hundredth-acre forestry progress. amendment in fact would not have ap
showing the size and position of every The leading editorial, after discuss- plied to virgin timber but only to se
pine seedling, oak sprout, patch of ing the possibilities of timber crops I cond growth forests managed under 
grass, and dead branch or old log. in other forestry regions and on for- state regulations for the production 

Every spring, if weather conditions est lands in the southern states, con- of timber crops. 
are right for woods burning, one of eludes as follows: The adoption of these amendments 
the foresters will burn over the "Shall we seize our opportunity to indicates that our citizens see the need 
"spring plot." He will set the fire at hold our supremacy in lumber produc- of a practical timber growing program 
the edge of the five acres, so that it · tion or shall we surrender that ad- and that if abundant timber supplies 
will be burning freely when it hits vantage to the West? It all depends are to be available in the future, ex
the carefully measured acre in the upon the formulation of a sound for- isting obstacles must be removed. 
·middle. In 1.he summer he will bnrn estry policy. Such a policy demands 
the "summer plot," and so or.. 'When- that we protect our forests from fire 
ever weather conditions are unsuited in order that the trees may reseed 
to burning during any particular i::ea- themselves; if we have not already 
son, efforts to burn will be postponed done so, that we revise our tax laws 
for a year. Once a year members of so that it is more to a farmer's inter
the .Experiment Station will examine est to keep poor land in timber than 
the hundredth-acres already mapped, to cut it off and attempt to grow crops 
to see what damage the fire has done on it. Finally we should establish 
to the seedlings. Every five years state forests of considerable area 
they will remeasure all the tagged where demonstrations in timber 
trees, an.d from the figures so. ob- growth and care may be observed, tree 
tained will be able to tell exactly what nurseries maintained, and the best use 
effect annual fires at any season have made of idle land. 

Jones is Serving 'V aco 

(Continued from page 1) 
Temple resident and Waco is now be
ing benefitted as the result of his pub
lic spirited attitude. Mr. Jones' most 
recent contribution to City Forestry 
is a four-page leaflet entitled " The 
A-B-C of City Forestry." It is chuck 
full of sound advice and interspersed 
with many interesting observations 
related to the subject of tree growth 
and care. 
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REPORT OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 

ON FORESTRY 

The second installment of the R eport of 
the Legislative Committee on Forestry is given 
below . The first installment appeared in the 
November issue of the "News" and the final 
installment w ill appear in the January issue. 

The present installment treats of the eco
nom ic evils that will ensue unless timber is 
reuroduced on the vast acreage of timber grow
ing land in East Texas and also discusses the 
principal factors involved in considering a 
practical for e•try policy, 

wealth of white pine has been almost 
entirely exhausted. In six representa
tive cities in the agricultural portion 
of Michigan the average tax rate in 
1919 was $28.85 per $1000.00 of as
sessed valuation. In nineteen repre
sentative cities in the devastated tim
ber section the average tax rate for 
the same year was $48.21; due more 
or less to obligations undertaken dur
ing the period of prosperity of the 
forested section. In 1919-20 in nine 

Forestry Neglect Costly to the State Michigan counties practically denuded 

Our forest resources have breatly of timber, the state tax levy was 
increased the wealth of the State dur- $256,793; some counties failing to pay 
ing past decades, upon them a huge a considerable part of the tax, but the 
lumber industry has been developed, nine counties drew from state school 
employing thousands of citizens and funds alone $295,020. The effect on 
representing an investment in excess distribution of population is striking
of $100,000,000.00 Forest indus- ly lilustrated in the history of a num
try has built up many towns and cit- ber of the states which exhausted their 
ies in the commercial timberbelt, stim- virgin forest areas at an earlier date 
ula ted the construction of railroads than Texas. The original timber crop 
and highways, afforded a home mar- was harvested with no new growth t o 
ket for t he products of the farm, and take its place and serve as a sustain
contributed no small share of local ing factor. The industries and enter
and Stat e taxes. Depletion of the prises originally built upon available 
State's timber supply and the increas- supplies of wood, languished and fail
ing acreage of denuded unproductive ed while labor and capital were forced 
lands in the forest areas will seri- to seek new fields of employment. 
ously affect the prosperity of that Wood in its various forms is ab
whole section of the State; ent erprises solutely essential to our agricultural 
will have to be abandoned, taxable and industrial prosperity, and the 
valuations will decline, population will country or the State which fails to 
dwindle and from a prosperous sec- conserve its . timber resources and to 
tion in the vanguard of public enter- pr ovide for their reproduction is sow
prise and public improvements, it ing the seeds of economic retribution; 
must inevitably revert to an attitude We need a broader perspective in our 
of semi-dependence upon the other and attitude toward the conservation of 
more prosperous sections of the State natural resources. Just a s we shall 
for those improvements which are in t he not distant future be for ced by 
statewide in character and those ex- considerations of our own welfare to 
penditures in which the whole citizen- realize the costly economic injury done 
ship of t he State share in common. to this generation by the failure to 
Nor will t he other sections of the embody, in the original constitution 
State escape the direct influence of of the S ta te, provisions for the replen
unproductive millions of acr es of for- ishment of our splendid forests as they 
est lands formerly the source of sup- were denuded of their original growth, 
ply of necessary building material for we shall come to recognize an unques
all purposes. Diminished taxes from tioned responsibility for the use of 
the wealth of timber products and the these resources without negligent waste 
diversity of enterprise which such or wanton indifference to the future 
wealth has been instrumental in creat- welfare of our country and its peo
ing, and enormously increased costs of pie. Patriotism must come to be con
b~ilding material and freight charges I sidered_ no~ alone as love ?f country 
will fall heavily upon every section , and pnde m the preservation of the 
of the State. I integrity of its institutions, political 

The burden of idle lands and the ef- and social, but also as the protection 
feet of denuding forest areas without I and perpetuation of these great natu
provision for replacement of the tim- ral r esources. 
ber necessary to carry on varied ac-1 Factors Involved in a Forestry Policy 
tivities is forcibly illustrated by ac- The Committee is deeply sensible 
tual conditions in certain localities in I of the responsible duty of outlining a 
the State of Michigan where the great constructive policy for the conserva-

tion of the forest wealth of the State 
and the reproduction of forest growth 
upon those lands unsuited to other 
purposes than that of timber growing. 
We express our conclusions concern
ing plans to be recommended only af
ter careful consideration of available 
information, public hearings in the 
commercial timberbelt and an exami
nation of the experience of those coun
tries and States which have made 
progress with the problem confront
ing us at this time. 

There are three plans for reforesta
tion of tmiber lands receiving the con
sideration of the different States at 
this time. 

The first is the reforestation work 
of the Federal Government through 
acquisition of lands within the States, 
which policy is authorized by Con
gress and money for which is appro
priated from time to time. 

The second plan is for the acquisi
tion of the deforested lands by the 
State, the purchase price of the lands 
being provided by appropria tions from 
the general revenues, or by the issu
ance of long time bonds at low rates 
of interest, the bonds to be retired as 
the timber g r own is cut from the 
land, the timber u sually being market
ed on the stump under conditions es
tablished by the State. 

The third plan is to encourage pri
vate enterprise to undertake the res
t oration of t imber growths upon the 
lands unsuited to or not needed for 
ag ricultural purposes. 

These policies are to be found em
bodied in some form in the legislation 
of the different States tha t are fos 
t eri11g the restoration of their forest 
areas . Some of the States have ex
pressed a willingness to have the Fed
eral government acquire National for
ests for the production of commercial 
timber within their borders, evidently 
moved by the thought that the ex
ample of reforestation methods prac
ticed by the Federal Forest Service 
would prove an encouragement and in
spir a tion to their citizens. 

In most of the States the policy of 
acquiring lands for reforestation by 
the St a te is provided for on a s liberal 
a scale as the popular sentiment 
makes funds available for the pur
pose. In some States the purchase 
m oney is provided by appropriation, 
and in some by bond issue voted by 
the people. New York now has 1,990,-
000 acres in State Forests and recent
ly approved a bond issue of $5,000,-
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000.00 for the purchase of additional 
areas. Massachusetts, through bond 
issues, spends $400,000.00 annually in 
the acquisition of State Forest areas, 
The sentiment appears to have gained 
rather wide acceptance early in the 
consideration of reforestation policies 
that the reproduction of timber on a 
commercial scale on the non-agricul
tural lands was an enterprise involv
ing so long a time that it was the pre
rogative and the duty of the State or 
the Federal Governments. However, 
the trend during the past decade in 
most timbered states has been towards 
the enactment of forest taxaion leg
islation and needful pub!ic cooperation 
«o as to permit and encourage private 
..:apital and interests to actively un
dertake the reforestation of the bulk 
of the timber growing lands now in 
private ownership. In view of the 
fact that 375,000,000 acres, or prac
tically eighty per cent of the timber 
growing land of the Nation is now in 
private ownership a more speedy sol
ution of the forest renewal problem 
will be secured provided State legis
lation is enacted making timber grow
ing a feasible financial proposition for 
private capital. 

The Committee appreciates that the 
long period required for maturing a 
timber crop is calculated to raise many 
obstacles of a differ~ut nature in the 
way of private citizens entering upon 
the r eforestation of lands from which 

at the time of marketing as compen
sation for the deferred taxes, there 
still remain serious obstacles to the 
attractiveness and fullest success of 
private enterprise in reforestation pro
jects. The death of the original own
er dedicating the la11d to timber pro
duction, the breaking up of estates 
with consequent division and aliena
tion of interests; and even in the case 
of corporate ownership; all of these 
constitute problems which experience 
a lone can best solve. 

With a full realization of the grav
ity of the situation confronting the 
people of Texas through the depletion 
of their great forests so essential in 
home building and every enterprise 
contributing to the public welfare, the 
Committee feels that the State must 
in the discharge of a long deferred 
duty to the people, take steps at 
the earliest practicable date to 
inaugurate a policy of timber con
servation and reforestation commen
surate with the prospective needs 
of its rapidly increasing population 
and expanding commercial and indus
crial activities. Had a constructive 
policy of forest conservation been em
bodied in our organic law as long as 
~ifty years ago, we should today oc-
2upy an enviable pos.ition with a 
source of great wealth increasing each 
year, rather than be confronted by a 
rapidly disappearing timber supply, 
millions of acres of deforested and 

the timber has been cut, or lands suit- practically idle timber lands, with a 
ed to timber production. The first heavy tax upon our people in higher 
and paramount of these obstacles is costs of building material and freight 
the question of taxation. With lands charges. 
that are dedicated to the production While the tardiness of the State in 
of a crop requiring thirty to fifty providing for forest reproduction will 
years to mature, it is readily seen that be seriously felt by our citizens, the 
taxes at the rate levied on lands an- Committee ventures to express the 
.nually productive cannot be paid on conviction that the situation in Texas 
the lands growing forest crops from may be, perhaps, less disturbing than 
which a smaller and deferred r evenue that which is likely to develop in many 
is obtained. Under the present system of the other States of the Union. Un
of taxation a s applied to crops of der abundant rainfall and favorable 
growing timber it would be impossi- climatic conditions the timber Ji:'rowth 
ble to figure with any degree of as- in the pine forest areas of Texas is 
surance upon the result of such an in- comparatively rapid. Just as under 
vestment after meeting the full meas- intelligent methods of intensive agri
ure of state, county and local district cultural production better results are 
tax demands for a long period of obtained, so with judicious supervis
years. A tax rate adjusted to the na- ion, assuring a better distribution of 
ture of the investment is a necessity trees to acreage, protection from fires 
and this can only be had through spe- and insects, and from time to time 
cific constitutional authority. Even the elimination of trees unsuitable for 
where the tax problem is solved to a profitable use it is known that a great
large extent by the provision for a er acreage yield of merchantable stock 
special reasonable tax rate during ehe will be secured than existed in the 
growing period, with a severance tax original forests. Our inquiries lead 

to the belief that the remainder of the 
virgin pine of East Texas will be prac
tically exhausted in ten years a t the 
present rate of milling. An early in
auguration of a constructive reforest
ation policy by the State will produce 
considerable pine stumpage of useful 
size from second growth timber in 
twenty to thirty years, increasing in 
quantity as the years pass according
ly as the policy of reforestation adopt
ed proves judicious in character. 

The Committee is disposed to share 
the feeling that the inactivity on the 
part of the States of the Union in 
making provision for the constructive 
preservation of the natural resources 
within their borders, has served to 
magnify in t he popular mind the ini
tiative of the Federal Government in 
such fields of legislation and economic 
betterment. This situation in turn has 
encouraged the Federal Government 
to assume responsibility and duties 
that are the proper function of the 
State governments. While the Fed
eral law forming the basis of the Fed
eral forestry policy contains provis
ions for the purchase of National For
est areas in the various timbered 
States, the Committee conceives that 
the main principle of this law contem
plates the encouragement of the great
est possible participation in the re
forestat ion problem by the states 
themselves and the owners of forest 
land. The Federal Government does 
not seek land ownership in the states 
except as such acquisition may be in
vited by action of the states them
selves as expressed through legisla 
tive enactment. On the other hand, 
the Federal law makes greatly in
creased funds available for coopera
tion with the states in forest fire 
prevention work on State and private
ly owned forest land and for cooper
ative work with the states in assisting 
the farmer in the proper management 
of his woodland and in the encourage
ment of tree planting by the farmer in 
treeless agricultural regions. In ad
dition the Federal law provides funds 
to be used in cooperation with state 
forestry departments in a thorough 
study of the forest taxation problems 
to the end that just and equitable for
est taxation laws may be enacted in 
the various states under which it is 
hoped that the largest possible per 
cent of our timber growing land will 
be reforested and managed through 
private endeavor. 

(To be ,concluded in January Issue) 
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